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Fe Railway Company was adopted,
expressing appreciation of the fact
that a new depot is being erected at
Santa Fe while another one has been
constructed at Lamy,, and asking for
the speedy rebuilding of the Harvey
Tiouse at Lamy.
The matter of good roads received
considerable attention, W. F. Owen,
and Mayor Jose D. Sena, asking that
the Board of Trade join in a movement that will result with eliminating
the practice of distributing the road
iund among precinct supervisors instead of applying it to one good roads
project and pushing it to completion.
Attention was called to the good
work that Governor Curry and Mayor
Sena are doing for roads in Santa
Fe county and the fact that the board
of county commissioners has given
$1,000 toward completing the Scenic
Highway to the Pecos. The matter
was referred to a special committee
to be appointed by the new president
of the board.
Mayor Jose D. Sena urged the
"Board of Trade to attend the meeting on Monday evening in the Commercial Club rooms of the members
ot the City Council and citizens to
discuss the matter of building a sew-e- r
system for the city.
Other topics were discussed at
length and it was, eleven o'clock
when final adjournment was taken.
The meeting was one of the most enthusiastic and best attended held for
si long time and betokens that the
community is awakening to its own
advantages and prosperous future.
This morning President A. H.
Brodhead anpounced that he had appointed L; B. Prince and Jose D. Sena

ANOTHER

RIOtTaST

NIGHT

;

............ President

the present penitentiary management
was expressed.
The committee on publication called attention to the' new Santa Fe
county pamphlet prepared by it and
now in press and paid for in part by
the Bureau of Immigration and in
part by the New Mexican Printing
Company, so that it will be no. expense to the Board of Trade.
Professor J. A. 'Vyood, for the joint
committee on Chautauqua made an
extensive report which is reproduced
on another page. As soon as the report is also made to the Commercial
Club, the Board of Trade will ask the
Commercial Club to join in a call for
a public meeting at which the Chautauqua matter is . to be fully discussed.
A resolution of thanks to the Santa
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John P. Wagner
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FUCK

Gives Judg Judge Ira A. Abbot Called Secretary Dickinson Issues Filled With Enthusiasm Re Leaders Order Workmen
on Delegate to Congress
ment in San Juan County
to Mick Close to Their
Stringent Orders to
garding the Future Pros
'
1:'
Andrews.
Case
Homes.
Commissary.
pects of Santa Fe.

A meeting of the Capitol Improve
Vice President ment Board of the Capitol Custodian
J. A. Rolls
Secretary Board was h jld this afternoon in the
W. F. Owen .Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer office of Governor Curry to discuss
Carl A. Bishop
L. B. Prince, Paul A. F. Walter, R. the completion of a number of details
J. Palen, B. M. Read, Jose D. Sena, A. at the executive mansion and placing
H. Brodhead and John P. Wagner,
the grounds in condition- for parking.
trustees,
to
Busy on Annual Report.
whom
the
officers
are
the
These
destinies of the Santa Fe Board of
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf
Trade were entrusted by a well at- ford and his assistants are busy pre
tended meeting last evening in the paring their reports for the fiscal year
offices of the Santa Fe Water and just ended to be included in Governor
Light Company.
Curry's report to the Secretary of the
L. B. Prince presided and in calling Interior.
'
the meeting to order reviewed briefCattle Recovered.
ly some of the work accomplished by
Mounted Policeman J. W. Beal recomBoard
oldest
the
of
the
Trade,
to mounted police headquarters
mercial, organization in the South- ports
west. The New Mexican hopes to at the Capitol, that he has recovered
a number of Bar W cattle owned near
jjrint the address in full at a future
Deming and Triangle cattle owned in
date.
J. E. Clark, Rupert F. Asplund, W. the Chiricuahua mountains. The catD. Hayes, V, L. Bean, Raymond tle were recovered at Alma, Socorro
Haacke and Jacobo Chaves were elect- county.
ed to membership.
Notaries Pubilc Appointed.
Governor Curry toaay appointed the
The committee on tree planting reported that the penitentiary authori- following notaries public: Oscar Alties have offered to plant and main- lison, Ingleville, Chaves county;
tain trees from the penitentiary to Thomas C. Hart, Clovis, Curry county ;
Montezuma avenue, there to connect William H. Ugles, Alamogordo, Otero
with the Boulevard already planted county; Clovis P. Downing, Clovis,
'
by the Board of Trade from the de- Curry county.
pots to the Plaza. It was also exDistrict Court Matters.
plained that the penitentiary authoriJohn R. McFie today gave
Judge
ties would construct a sidewalk the
for $1672 and interest on a
judgment
that
entire distance, asking merely
note in favor of plaintiff in
promissory
the property owners pay for the brick.
E. T. Murphy and A. R.
case
of
the
was
and
committee
The
instructed
authorized to purchase the trees next Mollette, trustees, vs. W. A. Carson
C.1 Carson, brought in the disspring and to have them boxed and and J.
for San Juari county.'
court'
trict
of
for
the
public
vplrltedness
praise
A. H. Brodhead

y BANKER

City

,

'

Topics Discussed.

Very
Bitter in Smoky

Light More
Than Ever

McFie

Tree Planting, Good Roads, Judge
and Chautauqua Some

Must Be Downward He Insists

Is

Suit was brought today in the

dis-

trict court for Taos county by Julia
Dunn Macomber of Colfax county, vs.
J. H. Dunn of Taos county, to recover
$725 and Interest, balance on a promissory, note.

JACK LONDON
RETURNS HOME
Spent Several Years in the Pacific and
the
Circumnavigating
Cilobe.

' Galveston,

After an absence from the city of
Washington, D. C, July 17. The
Washington, D. C. July 17. The
Postoftlce Department today accepted j statement of the President yester- - six weeks, during which time he settled all bifsiuess and persoual affairs
the proposal of Levi A. Hughes fori day that he considered that the Re In
Chicago, President G. Franklin
postofflce quarters on East Palace publican platform aud the people as Flick of the U. S. Bank and Trust
avenue to be located in a building 'a whole demanded "revision down-know- n Company has returned to Santa Fe
where he will now make his perma
as Adams Hall and formerly wai(1" was made clear, that he
statement
as
the
an
te,u,ed
nent
home. While iu Chicago he was
O.
E.
Fe
P.
B.
virtually
Santa
by
Lodge
some regard it as a greatly surprised at the amount of ac
Mr. Hughes will at once bein reno- ultimatum,
concealed threat to veto if the tivity in preparation for the National
vating and enlarging the building by barely
bill reached him in a form as to be un- Irrigation Congress which is to take
in
the
it
extending
back,
putting
a basement under it and fixing up faithful to the propiises of the party. place in that city in the fall.' Said
Others regard the statement as a club ho:
ideal postoftlce quarters with well to
reduce the opposition to downward
"The coming National Irrigation
lighted, well arranged and well equip- revision
to shorten the long Congress is going to be an affair of
and
ped rooms. The lease is for five years, fight. It is believed that the Presi-dent'- s unusual
magnitude and the people of
and the rental is $1,500 a year.
statement will have a profound Chicago are working hard and inJudge Ira A. Abbott of the supreme effect on both the conference comcessantly to make the affair a grand
court of New Mexico, called on Dele- mittee and the House of
success. It is to be under the auspiCongress.
his
on
W.
H.
this
Andrews
week
gate
No Trust Goods for Soldiers.
ces of the Chicago Association of
way to visit his former homo at
This body consists of
Washington, D. C, July 17. The Commerce.
Haverhill, Mass.
American regular soldier is neither over three thousand members and
District Attorney E. C. Abbott start-- , to be fed, clothed or armed by the every line of business is well
repreed for Santa Fe today.
trusts in the future if Secretary of sented. As a result of the preparaWar Dickinson can prevent. He di- - tions going on, the southwest is atrected Brigadier General "Sharpe of tracting unusual attention and unIN
FOUR DEATHS
tbe C0Ium,f,8ar' department to enter questionably the Congress will aid
Cll'
a
Airrrkftinoil
into no contract with any corporation the southwest to a wonderful extent.
1UMUDILELV OlVlASfl
AU
(party to a trust or combination in Of late capital has been directing its
Curious Onlooker Fell Through Tres- - restraint of trade or any agent of attention to this section of the coun
such concern.
tie of Railroad and is Fatally
try. More interest is aroused now
Outlook Is Dark.
than I have ever witnessed before.
Injured.
Washington, D. C, July 17. "Do It is estimated by the railroads that
New York, July 17 Edward Hur- - you happen to know." asked one of every two weeks sees ten thousand
ley was killed and Allen Perry and , the Senate tariff conferees on the wav people leave Chicago for the great
Archie Tappan fatally injured when t0 the meeting today, "whether the southwest, going as. settlers or seektheir automobile crashed into an ex President's attitude
regarding the tar- ing good investment and a chance to
press train on the Long Island rail- iff is correctly reported in the pa use capital to advantage. That this
road this morning. Patrick Monahan
The question! westward tendency will even grow
pers this morning?
while walking the railroad trestle to was
addressed to a newspaper man greater I am certain. Irrigation proview the wreck fell and was fatally who
assured the Senator that there jects appear to be the main attracting
injured.
no douibt that the. President is cor- feature and as such opportunities
greatly abound in this Territory it
i
rectly represented. .The Senator was can
readily be seen what a future
MOTHER JONES ADevidently much depressed and uncertain as, to the outlook. "Then." he lies before us here. I have met also
DRESSES CONVENTION said, "the outlook is
with frequent inquiries about mining
discouraging in- Conditions in this section but as I
Western Federation of Miners Wrang deed. While it is not stated in so have stated, irrigation matters afford
many words, the President will de- better inducement.
ling With Butte Brewery Conmand free raw material, such is the
It has been a source of great gratitroversy.
tendency and if such should be the fication to me to note the steady imto set a provement in Santa Fe. Here I inDenver Colo. July 17. The dis- - demand, it looks impossible
i.
i ji .
j i j.1
.ii.i
t,ni
UIU wuu
uee
iaw
wawnai
tend, to make my future home and
uirougn iub
pute between the Butte Brewery
instance
not
I
believe my faith is limitless in the abunddo
Workers and the Western Federation Senate. For
of Miners over the control of the the Senate can be induced to pass a ance of opportunity that it at our
very door. I believe of course in a
the bill putting hides on the free list."
brewery engineers, occupied
Reduction on Dress Goods.
conserative growth and am greatly
Miners this moraine, and is still un
opposed to an inflated and exaggeratsettled. Mother Jones addresses the Special to The New Mexican,
17. The ed boom that is always bound to reD.
C.,
Washington,
July
j
convention this afternoon.
tariff conferees this morniug consid act to the detriment of the city. That
ered the cotton schedule. Payne stat- sufficient capital can be secured to
MORE EARTHQUAKE
ed he though that the specific duties develop all the various projects in
vicinity, I am thoroughly conSHOCKS IN GREECE placed by the Senate higher than the this
All that is needed
is
House advaloreums which thev re- vinced.
sufficient
outside advertising.".
to
asked
and
time
investigate.
Lava
Molten
placed
Dead
and
Injured
Many
Mr. Flick has made arrangements
The fight In conference is not now beis Flowing From the Ground
to
take the house belonging to Judge
tween the Senate and the House, but
in Ells.
Laughlin
during the latter's absence
between the President and both
in Europe.
Later on he will secure
the
much
how
houses.
17.
is
was
There
further
The
question
Athens, July
a home of his own.
Presl-Elis
earthquake shocks in the Province of conferees can concede to the
today. Two were killed and fifty dent and still secure the acceptance
n
injured in the village of Upousistl of the conference report. The
molten lava is flowing from the ferees agreed to a reduction of five
wo- ground. At Damiza four were killed percent on the Dingley rates on
cotmen's
dress
children's
goods,
and
24
and
injured.
ton warp.
Reduction on Woolens.
DENY
NEW MEXICO PENSIONS
Wasington, D. C, July 17. The conAND POST OFFICES ference finally disposing of the wool
schedule by reducing five per cent on
But a Few of the Items That Keep women's and children's dress goods,
reducing 25 per cent duty on yarns,
Delegate W, H. Andrews Exvalued at 30 cents a pound or less, and
ceedingly Busy.
a reduction on tops in accordance with
Washington, D. C. July 17. The the reduced duty on yarns.
following pensions have been granted
to persons in New Mexico since June
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Tex., July 17. Jack London, the author, and his wife .arrived
on a banana steamer having been traveling the Pacific ocean in a 45 foot

boat nearly three years. They left the
boat at Sydney, Australia. They will
go to their home at Glen Ellen, California, where London will work the
material secured on his trip into
books.

con-whe-

COULDN'T KEEP

1

HI HOME

Centenarian Shows
That He Is Young
in Spirit

AMERICANATHLETES

CHARGES

Assertion That

I

8, 1909:

GIVES

RELATIVES

THE SLIP

Takes in Gooey Island and
Had a Fine Time,
He Says.
July 17 Alexander
years old, veteran of the
Hariette,
Mexican war is missing from his
New

York,
107

,

home in Ypnkers for two weeks) was
found enjoying the sights of New
York. Hariette told 'the officers that
his relatives believed him too old and
feeble to leave the house alone and
he determined to show. them. , "I am
just as young as I used to be," he
said. He had been at the theaters
of Coney Island, and had a fine time.
as delegates to the
Congress at Denver, Colorado, and Dr. He protested vigorously at, returning
John B. Wagner, as delegate to the to Yonkers.
Irrigation Congress at Spokane.
ELECTRIC CAR TURNS TURTLE.
car
MAN
SAN ANTONIO
Wapakoeta, Ohio, July
DROPS DEAD FROM HEAT. on the western Ohio electric' line was
overturned at New Bremen ; today,
San Antonio Texas, July 17.
killing the' conductor and lineman and
Pena, aged 48, ' dropped dead Injuring several passengers. The
the curve.
tfronAhe heat today.
motorman lost control
Trans-Mississip-

.ItA

Isl-do- ra

'('

They Behaved As
Gentlemen

-

Jose Maria Chavez. Blanco, at rate
of $12 per month, from Sept. 4, 1908.
Leroy Carroll, Silver City, at rate of
$12 per month from May 8, 1909. Lorenzo Montoya, Sapello, at rate of $15
per month from May 20, 1909. Robt.
D. Dieckmeyer, Ft. Bayard, at rate
of $30 per month from March 2, 1909.
Jas. Power, Ft .Bayard, at rate of $30
per month from May 3, 1909. Pedro
Alarid, Casaus, at rate of $15 per
month from February 2, 1909. Soney
Sherton, Ft. Bayard, at rate of $8
per month from January 19, 1909. Edwin Kreamer, Alamogordo, at rate of
$15 per month from May 24, 1909.
Felipe Pino, Santa Fe, at rate of $15
per month from May 15, 1909. Casi-mlrSandoval, East Las Vegas, at
rate of $12 per month from May 14,
1909. Sam F. Vorhes, Isleta, at rate
of $20 iper month from May 21, 1909.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Mullen, Logan, at
rate of, $8 per month from June 2,
1906, and at rate of $12 per month
from April 19, 1909. Also accrued.
Samuel Dunkleberger, Nobe, at rate
of $12 per month from May 14, 1909.
o

'

(Continued on Page Eight.)

SUICIDE RATHER
THAN ASYLUM
Chicago

Kills Her Children

Woman

and Then Herself Rather Than
Go to Institution.

Chicago,

111.,

July 17.

Murder and

suicide rather than- - confinement in
an ' institution for the feeble minded
is the choice of Mrs. Anne Schenkle,
whose body was found in a gas filled
room, with two Jittle sons, aged 7
and 11, today. Her husband contemplated putting her in an asylum and
supposed the wife learned of his
plan.

'

':

MET WITH MUCH PREJUDICE

GLENN AEROPLANE
BREAKS RECORDS

Harry Payne Whitney
to Make Good
His statements.

Chal-lenge-

d

Pittsburg, Pa., July 17. Although
the strikers feel great animosity at
the refusal of President Hoffstott of
the Pressed Steel Car Company to
receive a delegation of strikers, under any consideration,
the strike
leaders have issued orders for the
strikers to stick close to their homes
today. A meeting of strikers is scheduled late this afternoon to ask the
mayor and city officials to put an
end to the strike or force arbitration.
Effort will also be made to finance
the strike for an extended period.
There was a brief battle last night
during an attempt to land a conmen
signment of cots for
within the stockade.
In the riot the women with babies
on one arm and a brick or a piece of
slag in the other hand, outstripped the
men in ferocity. The committee of
the Building Trades Council of the
Federation of Labor issued a statement saying that conditions at the
plant are intolerable and is asking
financial aid from the general public
for the strikers. Rioting broke out
yesterday at the plant of the Standard Steel Car Company at Lyndora,
and a fierce battle occurred this
non-unio-

n

morning between American workmen
and foreigners. The constabulary
were sent for but all are occupied at
McKee's Rock.
The office force was attacked on its
way to work this morning and driven
back to the ferry boat by the strikers.
Fourteen strike leaders was arrested.
The company is preparing to resume
operations with as many men as pos'
sible.'
'

IN THE SCHOOL

OF PERSUASION
"No Vote. No Husband, is to Be
Slogan of Suffragettes of Chi- cago and Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., July 17. "No vote,
no husband" is the slogan of 250 girls
of marriageable age who have just or
ganized the College Equal Suffrage
Club of Spokane, under the presidency
of Mrs. Z. W. Comeford. Each has
taken a solem vow to convert her
suitor to womans' rights before entering upon an engagement."
The plan to enlist Cupid into the
ranks as an ally was originated by a
half dozen timid members, who, after
several conferences, persuaded Mrs.
Coraerford to launch the movement
and recruit the membership to 500
before the beginning of September.
This does not mean that the methods introuced by Mr. Adam when he
first met Miss Eve are .to be barred
here, but that the valiant knight must
break customs instead of lances and
gain for his lady love the privilege to
cast her ballot if he is to have the
wealth of satisfaction in his game of
wooing.
"While our members are not going
to be quite as radical as the Chicago
girls," said Mrs. Comerford, "there
will be absolutely no encouragement
to those who do not believe in the suffragists' cause. We expect to start a
school of conversion. The girls will
not be pledged to refuse a suitor, who
is not a suffragist, but it is expected
that every member will promise to use
her best endeavors to win the man
for us.
"It is pretty well understood among
those who are in earnest in this campaign that the man who la open to
e
conviction on the matter of equal
will be the on who Is to encounter the least difficulty in winning
his suit. That, we believe, is one of
the strong points in our campaign.
"Poltical economy will be another
feature. We intend to take up all
the problems just as men . do, and
there will be debates and discussions
at our regular meetings. It may be
that these will eventually work themselves into public meetings and will
be one of the factors in suffragists'"
work in Spokane and throughout the
state of Washington. ;
"We have practically all the
in Spokane lined up in the
work, rnd it may be we shall extend
the campaign throughout other parts
of the country, and in this we believe
we have the best plan of conversion
that has yet been devised.'
"In this connection' we shall make
$uf-rag-

New York, July 17. The charges
made by Harry Payne Whitney of
the American Polo team at a banquet
in London that the conduct of the
American Olympic team last year was
disgraceful, created a storm of pro
test here. James E. Sullivan, U. S.
commissioner to the games makes a
denial. "Whitney is not in position
to know the American athletes," said
Sullivan.
"We met opposition of
every sort, fair and unfair, that the
English officials could devise and had
to fight for our rights which any other country would .have insisted on
giving the visiting athletes. I was
present all the time and failed to see
anything In the conduct of our boys
warranting the charges of Whitney.
If he makes specific charges I will an attempt to enlist every unmarried
see them answered and prove him
wrong.
(Continued on Page Eight)

suf-ragis- ts

Covers

Twenty-Fiv- e

Miles

Than Hour in Contest for
tific American Cup.

In Less
Scien-

MIneola, N. Y., July 17. Glenn H.
Curtis, in his aeroplane, broke the
year's record this morning by a
flight of 24.7 miles over Hempstead
plains course in 53 minutes, 46 seconds, for the Scientific American cup.
(
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STAINS.
Garrison in the Joy of
Life.)
The three ghosts on the lonesome road
Spake each to one another,
"Whence came that stain about your
mouth
No lifted hand may cover."
"P'rom eating of forbidden fruit,
Brother, my brother."
The three ghosts on the sunless road
Spake each to one another,
"Whence came that red burn on your
foot
No dust or ash may cover?"
"I stamped a neighbor's hearth-flam- e
out,
Brother, my brother."
The three ghosts on the windless road
Spake each to one another,
"Whence came that blood upon youi
hand
"No other hand may cover?"
"From breaking a woman's heart,
Brother, my brother."
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
"Yet on the earth clean men we
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
walked,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
Glutton and Thief and Lover;
SCALDS, ETZ.,
White flesh and fair it. hid our stains
G. A. Friedei, Dallas, Tex.
That no man might discover."
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
"Naked the soul goes to God,
Liniment for my family.' It
Brother, my brother." "
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department
Appointed U. S. Commissioner-Ch- ief
Justice William J. Mills has ap25c, 50c and $1.00
pointed P. T. Brown U. S. CommissionFOR A HALF CENTURY
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
er at Mosquero, Union county; and A.
Phone 36
PO Box 219
"
B. Wallace at Rodeo, Grant county.
'
ST. LOUIS. MO.,
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
Mills Wins His Case In the disHOUSE IN THE CITY.
trict court at Las Vegas, Chief JusSold and Recommended by
tice Mills in the case of M. W. Mills
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
of Springer vs. Alexander S. Bush-kevit- z
of Roy, gave judgment in
favor of the plaintiff for $883.33.
them," argued Mr. Buchtel, as he
From Fort Wingate
Deserted
raised a corresponding number of
George Lock, John H. Horner and digits. "The first is 'Are you marHiram Weedman, privates, have de- - ried?' " and he pushed over one of
'
serted from Fort Wingate pnd a re the fingers. "The other is, 'How
ward of $50 is offered for their cap- Much Can You Earn?' " and down
ture.
went the second. "There is no third
Death of Infant Jefferson
question.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal-le- t
"Fifteen cents swings the vote of
W. Raynolds of Las Vegas, died almost any one of a certain class of
SOLE AGENTS FOR
on Thursday afternoon and the fun- women the first time. Probably it's
eral took place this afternoon, Rev. a quarter the next, and so on.
Norman Skinner of the Presbyterian
"But I don't want to rush into print
church conducting; the funeral serv- with
my views on this," again cauWholesale and Retail Dealers in
ices.
tioned the lecturer, ' Because I am
Colfax County Rancher Arrested in not ready to mix with that bluestockDenver Harry W. Rittgers, a wealthy ing gang that is at the bottom of the
if, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
stockman of Raton, was arrested by thing. While I was governor of ColoDeputy Sheriff William Crocker at rado I received letters and telegrams
Denver on the charge of failure to every day asking for an expression
comply with the provisions of a di- of my views, but I always wrote just
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HODSE IN SANTA FE.
vorce decree allowed to Mrs. Irene a courteous note in reply and never
Rittgers by the district court of Col- committed myself. That is the best
fax county. Rittgers was ordered to way."
pay his wife $62.50 a month for the
support of herself and two children.
DIAMONDS
A week after the decree was granted
he came to Denver. Mrs. Rittgers has
Msuiraistet-iajcsol
filed proceedings in the Denver district
PRICES
Eye Tested and
RIGHT
court to compel him to comply with
a nwviVUU
the decree.
Fitted By
RIGHT GOODS

SELIGMAI

(Theodosia

BROTHERS.

COMPANY

Why .suffer wilh
pain when

I

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT

WILL CURE

It

LESALE

RET

L

OCT (MODS

' KliMAI"
IM
VW

of shoes, when
one pair of our
It is
WHY. pay $5.00 when we can duplicate the Shoe for $5,00.
$5.00
gamble and your feet as well as your pocket will suffer. You will find in .our
D
OOO
TO
KNOW
POINT
$4.00 Shots every

!'et vis ask you why pay $3.50 for pair
it will require three pair to wear as lonpt as

J
kind.

SHOES-MAKIN-

WE BELIEVE OUR
ARE THE BEST

$4.00

$4.00 SHOES
SHOES ON EARTH

TRY OUR

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

On notes, diamonds

Win. FARAfj

at SALMON Store

Ray-nold-

Ilia Msa

roe

Also Good fo

s,

Chickens

International Stock Food

LEO HERSCH

NATHAN SALMON.
San Francisco Street.
The largest and the only

Phone 10a

store

in

Santa Fe.

ED

i

3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream
Imboden Imperial
Pansy

WHY, HENRY WHAT
DO YOU MEAN?

1

Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham
"
CornAleal
WECONTROL ABOVE BRANDS OF FLOUR for SANTA FE

Plaza, 8anta Fe.

Co.

Telephone

No. 40

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CAUL

Ap

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Des Moines, la., July 17. Aroused
by statements credited to former Governor H. A. Buchtel of Colorado, bitterly opposing woman's suffrage, the
women's clubs and suffrage organiza
tions have determined to make vigor
ous protests to the organizations in
Colorado to the end that the
may hear from his remarks at
home.
The objectionable statements a."
contained in the following story, published in the Register-Leade- r
of Monday:
"That's the most abominable thing
there is," said former Governor Henry Buchtel of Colorado, when asked
yesterday for a statement of his views
on woman's suffrage and its practical
application in Colorado. "I don't want
to go into that fight and I don't want
to tell what I think 'about it," he continued, cooling off. "If eve,r I do enter the battle it will be over my own

signature.
"The fact is, I don't believe in it;
my wife don't believe in it, and the
suffrage fight is the hardest fight a
man could possibly get into. That is
why I want to stay out of it.
Woman Wins With Tean.
"Man can't fight woman, you
know," said the chancellor, with a
decisive gesture of the hand as he
titled his chair back against the wall.
"No, he is helpless because of her
mode of warfare. If man puts an argument to woman she replies wuh
personalities. He has no rejoinder.
If he follows her tactics she says,
'Would you attack a woman, base
man?' Then she begins to cry and
you are up in the air. Woman's tears
are things with which no man can
,
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Winter Grocery
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compete."
Then the
gave one of
his hearty laughs.
"The truth is, though," said he, "the
woman are just like the suffragettes
in England, only not quite so bad.
Votes Go Cheaply.
"There are but two questions with.

Was

So Sorer Irritating and Painful

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND
846 San

Squils

Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

te

Method.

SILVERWARE.
N. M.

that Little Sufferer Could Not
Scratched Constantly and
Kept Growing Worse

Sleep

CUTICURA'S EFFECT
QUICK AND PERMANENT
"When about two and a half years
old my daughter broke out on her hips
and the upper parts of her legs with a
very irritating and painful eruption. It
began in October; the first I noticed
was a little red surface and a constant
desire on her part to scratch her limbs.
She could not sleep and the eruptions
got sore, and yellow water came out of
them. I had two doctors treat her, but
she grew worse under their treatment.
Then I bought the Cuticura Soap, Cuti-cuOintment and Cuticura Resolvent,
and only used them two weeks when she
was entirely well. This was in February. She has never had another rough
place on her skin, and she is now fourteen years old. I used only half the
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent and less
than a box of Cuticura Ointment. Mrs.
R. R. Whitaker, Winchester, Tenu.,
Sept. 22, 1908."
ra

SKIPPING THE BAD ONES

YOU CANT MAKE A MISTAKE

BY BUYING YOUR

WOMEN

GARDEN TOOLS &

Everywhere Use Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
For preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
cruRts, scales ana aan-drufor dry, thin
and falling hair, for
softening, whitening

is

POULTRY WETTING

ff,

OF US

and soothing red.

rough and sore hands,
for annoying irrita-itioand ulcerative
weaknesses, and for
many sanative, anti
septic purposes as well as for all the uses
and
nursery. Guaranof the toilet, bath
teed absolutely pure and may be used
from the hour of birth.
ns

Complete External nd Internal Treatment forS
and Adults
Every Humor ol Infants, Children
ot Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (SOc.) to Heal the Skin and Cutl-eu- ra
Resolvent (50c.). (or In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills 26c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Potter Drug A Chem.
Bold throughout the world.
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston, Mass.
ir Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on flkln Diseases.

Our Goods and Prices are Right
LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLERS
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No 14
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RIGHT SERVICE
Broke Out on Hips and Legs

WATCHES

Powder

The Purest Impalpable Talcum Towder Hade
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ZOOIC'S
PHARMACY
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IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
What a Heaa of Happiness it Would

(Homestead Entry No. 7992.)
Notice for Publication.
"Department of the Interior,

V. S. Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Sefe--rino Vigil of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on July 26, 1904, made Homestead
Entry (010493) No. 7992, for E
NW
SW
Sec. 13, and
rSW
lot 3, Sec. 24, Township 18 N, Range
10 E, N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the reg-- i
Ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 28 of July, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
--

1-- 2

1-- 4

1--

1--

.

Rafael Montoya, Beatriz Vigil,

Da-mia- n

Montoya, Manuel Sals y
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Cres-pin-

,

Register.

-

The New Mexican does printing and
binding equal to the best done in
tiny of the large cities. Try our work
once and you will certainly come
again. We ha?e all the facilities for
turning out every class of work,
one of the best binderies in
the West.
,

It is an admitted tact that rea.
tate, financial men and merchants all
ay that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.

!

Bring to Santa Fe Homes.
Hard to do housework with an aching back.
Brings you hours of misery at leisure or at work.
If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains come from sick
kidneys,
Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys.
Santa Fe people endorse this:
Miss Adela Arias, 10G Griffin street,
Santa Fe. N. M., says: "There is no
Doan's
praise too strong for me to give
results
The
Pills.
splendid
Kidney
I obtained from their use several
years ago have been lasting and for
that reason, my confidence in them
has been increased. I suffered from
a dull heavy ache in the small of my
back and I was subject to headaches
and dizzy spells. I always felt tired,
had no ambition and was in very poor
health when I procured Doan's Kid&
Burrows
ney Pills at Stripling.
Cn.'a druE store. It did not take them
to
long to cure me and from that day
com
this I have been free from kidney
plaint. I willingly confirm the public
statement I gave in January, 1907,
telling of my experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United
u

States.
Remember the name Doan's
take no other.

GET TO US1NQ
'At

A book on Rheumatism,
by Dr.
Snoop, of Racine, Wis., tells some
plain truths, and in a plain and practical way. Get this booklet and a
free trial treatment of Dr. Shoop"s
Rheumatic Remedy for some disheartened sufferer in your vicinity. Make
a grateful and appreciative friend of
some one who is discouraged because
of the failures of others to help him
Help me to make this test, and I'll
certainly help your suffering friend.
Co.
Sold at Stripling-Burrow- s

Best

They Are The

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints,
There is no more efficient
i

Liniment

than the

and

Medicated

and

The seals and rewjra hooks for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incopc-rate- d
companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Pinting Company, Santa Fe. N. M.

THE
WDCMrnirc"

Oil

INTERNATIONAL.

The New Mexican Printing
has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere.
We will sell them at 5 cents in book
torn-pan- y

These remedies can be found

For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers In Medicine:

Compounded

form.
Delay in commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that 'could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid'
ney disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs. Sold by
all druggists.

Solely, By

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.

Central New Mexico

'

BALDWIN
ELLINGTON
HAMILTON
HOWARD
MONARCH

High Grade

Pianos
BALDWIN PLAYER

PIANO
ELLINGTON PLAYER

PIANO

CHAUTAUQUA (III

HA

VISTA

Joint Committee
Recommends Site

for Park
FEASIBLE

JORJANH

FE

Success of the Movement at
Boulder, Winfield, James-

town and Elsewhere.
The following is the report of the
joint committee appointed by the
Hoard of Trade and the Commercial
Club on the project of establishing a
at
Assembly
Chautauqua Summer
Santa Fe:
Santa Fe, X. M., July 1G, 1909.
To the President and .Members of
the Hoard of Trade of the City of
Santa Fe, X. M., also to the President
and Members of the Commercial Club
of the City of Santa Fe, X. M.
of the
As chairman
Gentlemen:
appointed
by the
joint committee
Commercial Club and by the Board of
Trade, to look into, and .report, on
the advisability of est. J Wishing u
permanent Chautauqua and Summer
School in the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, beg to submit the following
After a somewhat
lengthy
report.
discussion on the general conditions
in and about Santa Fe and the surrounding country as to their fitness
and adaptability to the establishing
of such an institution as a modern,
Chautauqua and Summer
Scientific School, a committee was appointed to determine whether there
was a suitable site convenient to the
city for such an institution in case it
was decided to try to found one. Consequently the committee started on
an inspecting tour.
it is needless to narrate in detail
the trips taken, but suffice it to say
that the committee was unanimous
in deciding upon the cite south o
the city in the vicinity of the ruins
of the old Ramona Indian School. If
about twenty acres could be set aside
by the city for the purpose, it would
make a most desirable and appropri
ate location. A few thousand dollars
the
would be necessary to inclose
grounds with a suitable fence, to plant
trees and shrubbery and to erect some
buildings. A water pipe line already
extends to the proposed site.
In a very few years, in the judg
ment of the committee, this site could
be made a very attractive and beau
tiful location.
The Boulder people,
canon
instead of going into a near-bas they might have done, selected a
cite for their great Chautauqua and
Summer School on the open mesa
near the city, planted trees, shrubbery, flowers, etc., and now they have
a park of which the city is justly
proud. On my recent trip to Denver,
I had the pleasure of visiting Boulder
and viewing the Chautauqua grounds.
So much concerning the location. Xow
as to the advisability of going ahead.
There are many discouraging features to this enterprise as there al
ways are to every great enterprise.
If we look at that side alone, it would
be needless to spend any more time
in the consideration of this question.
But "there is a tide in the affairs
of men (and cities too) which, taken
at the flood, leads on to fortune;
omitted, all the voyage of their life
is bound in shallows, and in mis.
y

eries."
When we look - at Santa Fe, her
surroundings, her natural endow
ments, her resources, and her general
outlook at the present time, it does
seem that her tide is rising. Will we
take advantage of it?
Her climate which is unsurpassed
anywhere (but people do not know it
and we are only too slow in telling
them), her. mountains and canons, her
delightfully pure and sparkling water,
her old, historical landmarks too
numerous to mention at this time, her
churches, her colleges and schools,
her proximity to the cliff dwellings
and communal ruins, her great school
,

Easy Payments
Easy Terms
Old Pianos taken in

Exchange.

MAX GARDENER

fe music stor
Santa
306 San Francisco St.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
1MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

l

rlU

school whose aim is. to prepare young men and women
for practical 'life under modern conditions. Complete

A 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical'
C'vii; and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course.
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Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President

'

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

of American Archaeology which will
attract hundreds and thousands from
all parts of the United States and
the world at large, and the prospect
in the near future of the Hotel De
Vargas to take care of the tourists as
they come and attract thousands
more, all proclaim that the days of
the Greater Santa Fe is dawning and
will soon be a reality if her citizens
are awake to their heritage.
But I must be brief as I have other
reports and papers to submit to you
and to all who are interested.
First, I will submit Dr. Hewett's
paper which is self explanatory.
Chautauqua Plan at Boulder, Colo.
Gentlemen: Pursuant to your request, at your last meeting, 1 went
to Boulder and interviewed a number
of gentlemen there with reference to
the Chautauqua. proposition in that
city. The first that I conferred with
was Ira M. DeLong. Mr. DeLong was
for many years the secretary of the
Boulder Chautauqua. He is not only
a successful professional man, but
a very well known man of business,
and a man whose business judgment
is most excellent. He is very conservative in all business matters, so I
felt assured his views would be of
great value to us, for that reason
and also because of his familiarity
with the Chautauqua work there.
I first asked him to state his views
concerning the Chautauqua work in.

Boulder as a business proposition for
the town. He unhesitatingly says
that it is one of the lies business in- vestments that the city of Boulder
has ever made. Ho informs me that
the merchants have stood by it
year, and that he believes that
no business man In Boulder would be
willing to see the Chautauqua leave
the city. Among other things that he
said in discussing the matter was a
statement that struck me as of considerable value to us. He said: "The
Chautauqua has been worth a million
dollars to Boulder, at least."
1 talked
with him concerning the
plan of organization, and he advised
be
that a Chautauqua Association
formed with a president, vice president, secretary and treasurer, and a
board of directors. He does not advise the idea of a stock company to
run the Chautauqua, but rather that
of a
Chautauqua Association.
First of all, he says that there should
be back of the movement a guarantee
fund subscribed by the business men
of the community and the railroads,
so as to insure the board against loss
each year. Their plan in Boulder is
to see the merchants each year and
secure a guarantee fund of several
thousand dollars. In some cases
they have to ask the merchants to

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL,

Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for buclness life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthleta location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful
Pecos Valley the garden
of
West
the
at an elevation of 3,700
pot
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Ittte rain or snow during session.
Eleven Ofticersnd Instructors, all gradueastern colleges. Ten
ates from standard
buildings, throughly furnished, beated, lighted
and modern ip all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

d

iay

this subscription

in

part at the

end of a bad season. In some years
they have never had to call on them
at all. They have not been able to
make it self supporting, but in no instance have the merchants complained when they have been requested to
make good their subscription, feeling
that the institution has been of such
value to the town that they are fully
justified in paying the subscription
each year, just as they would pay for
so much advertising. Their Chautau
qua has been then a business success.
it has satisfied the merchants who
have backed it financially, and its support lias not proven to be a burden
upon them. He states that It has not
only brought many tourists every
year to Boulder, but that it has been
the means of bringing many permanent residents. People coming there
during the summer become pleased
with the city and its climate, they
find business opportunities, and they
become permanent residents of the
has
city, so that the Chautauqua
been a vital factor in building up that
city.
Concerning the business aspect of
the Chautauqua, Mr. DeLong gave me
many practical ideas, and as to the
professional organization of such an
institution, he is equally well informed. He holds that there should be in
every Chautauqua at least two departments; one a regular Summer
School, to which people can come and
take regular class work; another being devoted especially to entertainments. This they call the Lyceum.
In the Lyceum they, have lectures
and every class of legitimate enter
tainment, and an excellent orchestra
which they, employ for the entire sea- sou, and which furnishes music on
the Chautauqua grounds every day
and evening, making the grounds a
favorite place of resort. This they
have found a very profitable and necessary feature. They begin always
on the Fourth of July, and Mr.
g
strongly advises this. It insures a big day, a paying day to
start out with, and he says on that
account you should have the very
best talent you can bring to the
city. Their session lasts six weeks,
and they aim to have one very important day each week, that is, some
very prominent lecturer, or an excellent musical entertainment. This is
a source of considerable revenue to
De-Lon-

address.
COL. IAS. W. WILUON,

Superintendent

r

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

SCHOOLS

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
UZLSTIV

BRSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO-

--

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg:
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aoent

LIVERY STABLE

In organizing the Chautauqua he
advises that the city, if it has land
suitably situated, could well afford
to give the necessary land for the
establishment of the grounds. These
to the city,
should be convenient
within easy walking distance. In
Boulder the city provides the ground,
and has looked after the beautifying
of it, having made it a park. The
city also provided the large pavilion
on the ground in which their entertainments are held. They had to begin with in Boulder, just a bare tract
of ground, quite similar to that which
lies out on the hill about the old
Ramona school. They have set out
trees, watered it, and converted it into a city park. The building of the
pavilion seems to have been rather
an expensive thing at Boulder, and
they advise, if you should organize a
Chautauqua Association here that in
stead of building a pavilion, costing
several .thousand dollars, you secure
a large tent, such as are now very
used for Chautauqua

&rv

m--

them.

much

NEW MEXICO.

"The Wert Point of the Southwest"

PINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, H4CKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

Line

GHAS. CLOSS0R3
ac

Associa-

tions and for evangelistic meetings.
These are inexpensive and answer
the purpose very well; in fact, many
cities where they have Chautauquas
use nothing else. There should be
a good boarding department on or
near the grounds, and this boarding
department has" been with them a
source of profit. It is well to have
small cottages or tents to rent, both
furnished and unfurnished to those
in attendance. I will leave with you
some of their literature which will
show some of the accommodations
which they furnish, the rent which
they charge for tents, the scale on
the
which the ents are furnished,
class of board that is furnished at
the boarding house, with the cost of
it, and other particulars in which you
will be interested in considering these
matters with reference to Santa Fe.
Mr. DeLong gave me many practical ideas concerning the organization, equipment and conduct of a
Chautauqua Association, which it will
not be necessary for me to recite to
you at present. These are matters
of detail which I shall be pleased to
take up with yon1 at a later time

527 San

Iniq
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and Uleilcao Bares
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Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
i
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when they fail to devote themselves
to the duties which they sought and
for the performance of which they
were chosen by the people. They
would not handle their own business
affairs in such careless fashion."

-

Vice-Preside-

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Daily per week by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
65
Daily, per month, by mail.
t 7.00
Daily, per year, by mail

Daily, six months, by mail.

.$2.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, 'per quarter

. 2.00
. 1.00
.

.75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
(UNION

;

WORK FOR SANTA FE.
There was much food for thought,
many suggestions for agitation and
for action, in the discussions by the
Board of Trade last evening. The report on the establishment of an annual Chautauqua assembly, especially,
Js deseriving cf favorable comment
iWhen the village of Mountainair, at
the crest of the Manzanos, finds it
practicable to maintain an annual
Chautauqua assembly, then Santa Fe
with all of its resources and resourcefulness ought to make a marked success of it from the very first year.
The city authorities will give the necessary land; convict labor may be
secured to prepare and park such
grounds; the annual normal institute
and the summer school of the School
of American Archaeology would form
a promising nucleus and the many
local institutions of learning would
--

of the
pended,
f
the energy, would have secured for Santa Fe such advantages
that it would be today larger than El
Paso, 'perhaps, a real rival of Denver. But indifferenqe, lethargy, selfishness, the
policy, had wrecked the future of
the town for a quarter of a century
to come. Las Vegas is making the
same mistake other towns are making,
Santa Fe is still making it. judging
by the comparatively small interest
taken by business men and property
owners, in the Board of Trade and
Commercial Club, which call an at
tendance of twenty members' a good
meeting when there should be presone-hal- f

one-hal-

at least 200.
There is an opportunity in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood leads on
to fortune.
The floodtide" has again set in for
Santa Fe, it should be taken advantage of now, or else Santa Fe will be
bound, for another quarter of a century, in shallows and in miseries.

'

x

two-third-

three-fourth-

"

st

three-quarter-

s

two-thir-

one-hal-

If you want anything on earth try
ous times it can secure no recruits,
Subscribe for the lmtwy New
and the recruits it does secure at a New Mexican want ''ad."
do
include
the
and get the news.
times
not
other
pick
and flower of American youth. As
If you want anything oa arth try
the
long as privates must blacken
a New Mexican want "ad."
Subscribe for ne New Mexican.
boots of officers, must be
and dishwashers, army service is not
en honor but a disgrace, at least in
the eyes of independent, ambitious,
energetic young men, who do not
propose to be menials under any circumstances, and especially not when
serving their country in a capacity in
which they may at any time be called
upon to lay down their lives so that
OF SANTA FE.
others might prosper. Rigid discipline is a necessity in the army, but
no soldier should be kicked and cuffThe'oJdest banking institution in New Mexico. Established
ed into doing menial tasks for which
1870.
in
proper help can and should be hired.
lick-spittl-

!'

The First National Bank

Territory of New Mexico

R. J. PALEN, President.
L. A. HUGHES,
Vice President.

)

)ss.
)
County of Santa Fe.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR SAID TERRITORY AND
COUNTY.

No. 6438.
P. B. Tolles, A. D. Moss, T. D. Cobbey,

The W. H. Kistler Stationery Com-'pana corporation, H. S. Kaune,
&
a
Company,
corporation,
'
who bring this action on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly

situated, Plaintiffs.
vs.

The American

Mining
and Smelting Company, a corporation, and W. G. Franklin, Defend- -

.

Gold-Copp-

ants.

To the creditors, claimants, president,
directors and other officers, and agents of the above named defendant Company:
and
"That this spirit of
NOTICE is hereby given, that purmutual helpfulness will be developed suant to an order of the court duly
there is no doubt, although it may be made and entered in the above entichecked by persons who are more anx- tled cause on the 2nd day of July
ious to obstruct the service than to A. D. 1909, appointing the under- benefit the state or its people."
signed referee of said court to take
the proof of all claims against said
defendant corporation, with authorFROM RATON TO LAS VEGAS.
It is a nice controversy that Gov- ity to send for persons and papers and
ernor Curry and the Goad Roads Com- to examine creditors and claimants
mission will be called upon to settle. and the president, directors and other
Shall the Scenic Highway from Ra- officers, and agents of the said deton south to Las Vegas, follow the fendant corporation
respecting its
Santa Fe Railway via Springer, Wa- affairs and transactions, and its
chatgon Mound into Las Vegas, or shall it estate, money and
goods,
bills
approach the mountains closer and go tels,
and
credits,
notes,
via Dawson, Cimarron, Black Lake choses in action, real and personal
ana Mora: ur course, me eventual effects of every kind, and also ressolution will be two roads, but for pecting its debts, obligations,
conthe present a choice must be made tracts and liabilities and the claims
between the two routes. Says the against it, as will more fully appear
Raton Range:
by an inspectiion of said order on file
"In mentioning the resent stopping in this cause; I have set Monday the
at Springer over night of Territorial 30th day of August A. D., 1909, at ten
Dr. o'clock A. M. of said day as the time
Land Commissioner
Ervien,
Locke in the Santa Fe New Mexican and my office in the Capitol building
intimated that Springer has claims on in the City and County of Santa Fe
the Scenic Route and that it should and Territory of New Mexico, as the
go by that place. What does Spring- place of the first hearing before me
er understand the meaning of the as Referee to inquire into and pass
word Scenic to be? Could Cimarron
ipon all claims against said defendwith its natural scenic beauty of, sur- ant corporation and as the time and
rounding and its historical interest place when I will begin to inquire inas well, be overlooked in this cruel to' the affairs of the said defendant
manner? Nay, Nay! The legislature corporation, as above set forth. All
stipulated Cimarron, and Cimarron claims against said defendant corposhe will be. Springer should enter ration must, by said order of the
reform. Court, be presented to the undersigned
her reform school and
Springer has an avaricious appetite Referee in writing and upon oath on
and if she were humored a little more or before the date of said first hearwould become a spoiled darling. Nay, ing, or be thereafter forever barred;
Nay! Springer thou canst not spring and the creditors, claimants, officers,
any 'temporary road' and leave Cim- directors and agents of said defendarron afoot and alone by her beautiful ant corporation are further notified
mountains.
Have you not Springer to be present at such first hearing
Lake and Springer ditch aye and and submit to such examination and
the reform school? Also have toji produce such witnesses, books and
M. V. P. R. R. coming? Verily Springpapers relating to their respective
er thou needest a Republican sheet claims of the conduct and affairs of
to better fit thee to see the duty to said defendant company as the underthy neighbors more than thou need- signed Referee may require.
MRS. G. F. McNITT,
est aught else."

ent,

furnish the necessary instructors at
a minimum cost, for there would be
no traveling expenses for them to
pay and in many instances no board.
Winfield, Kansas, with its Chautauqua is annually drawing 5,000 people
to that little city and its Chautauqua A FARFETCHED REASON FOR
is not only entirely
STATEHOOD.
'
but it has also erected $10,000 worth
Many have been the reasons that
on the Chautauqua have been advanced for admitting New
of buildings
Boulder, Colorado, would Mexico, some unique, most of them
grounds.
not take a million dollars for its good and all of them well intentioned.
Chautauqua and yet, it has been built The Washington Post, is the latest to
up only in recent years and Boulder urge a reason for giving statehood to
does not begin to possess the attrac- New Mexico and Arizona,
that has at
tions that Santa Fe commands. A least the claim of
novelty to sustain
Chautauqua assembly would be de- it. Says the Post:
velopment along natural lines and
states of the
"There are forty-siSanta Fe has learned through costly Amercian
the
smallest
union,
equal
experience that its growth will not to the
in
amendthe
work
of
greatest
as
than
otherwise
be and cannot be
an educational center, ns a health ing the Federal Constitution. Before
and tourist resort and through the i.:e fundamental law can be changed,
s
development of its surrounding farm added to, or subtracted from,
each
house
must
of
of
Congress
lands.
s
The position of the Board of Trade agree to the proposition, and
of the states, speaking through
on the Good Roads question will meet
with general approval. The scatter- their representatives m both houses of
"must ratify the
ing of the road fund derived from the their legislatures,
"
collection of a head tax, among twen- amendment.
"It is proposed to submit an amendty or more precincts, giving each
precinct supervisor $50, is extrava- ment to the Constitution conferring on
gance that is neither good politics nor Congress power to levy an income tax
does it build good roads. Thousands directly upon the citizen without reof dollars have been thrown to the gard to population or residence. It is
wind in past 'years by this method certain that this change, if change it
while the roads have kept on getting really be, meets the approval of an
The only good immense
worse and worse.
majority of the American
roads in the county have been built electorate; but, under our federal sysunder the method suggested by the tem of
equal states, twelve states, and
Board of Trade, the expenditure of a
the
smallest, may defeat the
they
on
one
road
sufficiently large sum
and
that does not express the
thing,
project under the supervision of one full force of the difficulty, for the oproad supervisor.
secure a majority
The plan adopted for planting trees position has but to
house
the
of
either
of
general assemto
all the way from the penitentiary
Montezuma avenue, there connecting bly of any state to count that comwith the Boulevard already planted monwealth as opposed to the proposiby the Board of Trade, is an excellent tion.
"As at present constituted, there is
one, and fits into the general plan
avenues
doubt that twelve states can be
little
for
some
time
ago,
adopted
to lined up against the amendment; but
of trees to Fairview cemetery,
the. National cemetery, along the Riv- if Arizona and New Mexico should be
er road and into the city from the de- admitted as states it would require the
pots. The last named has been com- dissent of thirteen states to defeat the
pleted; the work on the' River Boule- amendment, and here is some food for
vard was commenced this spring, and cogitation by the senators and reprethe completion of a line of trees to sentatives of the Sixty-firCongress,
the penitentiary, will bring the shade now solonizing on Capitol Hill. The
of the distance to the admission of those territories as states
Fairview cemetery and the Us S. at the present session would render
Indian School.
it far more difficult to defeat the
In the light of what the Board of amendment. It is
irksome, but if
Trade has already achieved for Sanof both houses
of
Congress
ta Fe; it is no presumption to pre- are
of the income
in
favor
dict that its usefulness to the com- tax earnestly
can
make it
amendment,
they
munity will be even greater today and doubly manifest by making those two
in
the
been
has
than
it
tomorrow
new states."
past.
TRY THE ROSWELL FORM.
WHEN IT IS TOO LATE.
the same story elsewhere, and
It's
It is to be regretted that the con- no wonder that all progressive cities
solidation movement is making as are anxious to try the commission
little headway at Las Vegas as is form of municipal government,
in
the Roswell commission form of gov- which authority and responsibility
ernment agitation at Santa Fe. It are concentrated in a few capable
takes sledgehammer blows of calami- hands, rather than scattered and
ty to awaken small communities to shifted and shunted among a dozen
and or so
the importance of
irresponsible aldermen, offiWhen these
of civic improvement.
cials and hirelings. Says the Las
sledge hammer blows come in the Vegas Optic:
shape of commercial or othej disaster,
"What is the matter with the city
it ;is generally too late. Santa Fe council?
That is the question that
has experienced this. There was a one
on all sides. Tne governhears
sucommercial
had
the
time when it
the city has not held a
of
ing
body
premacy of the Southwest; when its
for
nearly two months and
meeting
the
country
stores were patronized by
to meet regularly
is
it
supposed
hundreds of miles in every direction; yet in
twice
days. There is
every
thirty
a
for
single
when it was not unusual
and It is
wrong
radically
store to have in stock a quarter of something for
to take a
citizens
the
time
high
merchana million dollars worth of
hand.
dise. Then the railroads came and
"The business of the city of Las
Santa Fe In its pride thought the
main lines had to come to it;that Vegas Is entrusted to the care of the
the military post had to stay here city council. The members' of that
ofThe city lived then as it body, on being elected and taking
always.
assume
the
responfice,
voluntarily
lives now, with no one making it
'
an especial task to retain for the sibility of running the city's . affairs.
One morning, This they are not doing when they
town Its supremacy.
find
to
the scepter allow the summer months to pass
awoke
Santa Fe
taken away from .it. Then there were without lettine a single cement con
lamentations and scrambling to make tract; when they allow a half year
up for lost time; there were mass to pass without taking any action
matter of such vital
meetings and the passing of resolu- whatever on a
tions'; the gathering of funds and the. Importance as the sewer question.
to
Issuing of bonds, in order to retain These men who have been elected
for Santa Fe what It had. But it transact the city's business are doing
was too late, too late! Several an Injustice to the community and are
f
the amount ex not treating their constituents fairly
years before,

WITH
FOREST
OFFICIALS.
The meeting at Mountainair within
a few days of the forest officials and
those who reside oil and near the Man
zano forest, for the discussion of
topics of mutual interest and the
straightening out of conditions that
have given rise for complaint, is to be
followed by meetings with the users
of other forests and will serve to establish better understanding and cooperation between the forest service
and those most directly affected by
forest regulations. Says the Denver
Republican:
"A recent meetins of representa- tives of the forestry service and
at Steamboat Springs
ranchmen
brought out the suggestion that by organizing among themselves and cooperating with the forests, the ranchmen and especially the stockgrowers
can secure the most desirable results
in connection with grazing in ibe national forests.
"The object of the forestry service
is to promote the growth and preservation of forests and also to make
them both yield a revenue and serve
the needs of the people. Thus the
agents of the service are anxious to
with the stociunen and
ranch owners near forest reserves;
and all that seems to be needed is a
like 'spirit on the part of the public.
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J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
A, H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
?V?
Transacts a

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS,

1

$75,000

2

x

'

general banking businesn all its brancues.
Loans money on the most favorable 'term's Wall kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given b any money transmiting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all Orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them as liberal
treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety and
the principles ol sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

IHE

PALACE HOTEL
1
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

One of

the Best Hotel

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

Large Sample
Room for Com
mercial Travelers

.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

the West

in

,..

WASHINGTON AVENUE
'

HOTEL
J. E. LACOME,
Proprietor

,

Referee.
MEXICO SET THE PACE.
Colorado is following New Mexico's
Legal blanks both English and
example. New Mexico has had a Spanish for sale by the New, Mextraveling auditor for some years, to ican Printing company.
whose well directed work, it is due
that the finances and accounts of
most of New Mexico's counties and institutions are uniform and in excelGiven Either in
lent shape. From the appointment of
SPANISH OR GERMA- NTraveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
dates a new financial area for the comRAYMOND HAACKE
The fact, that Colorado
monwealth.
Care New Mexican
has just appointed an examiner of
NOTARY
PUBLIC
public accounts at $3,000 a year, is a
direct compliment to New Mexico's
traveling auditor, for it is in accordance with the ideas and the system
he has introduced and made to work
in New Mexico. In Colorado, under
&
the new law passed by the assembly
this year, the public examiner has au- No
I4tt Red
Telephone
thority to examine the accounts of all
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
state and county officials. Says the
Rocky Mountain News: "He is also
with the duty ,of devising and
charged
'
&
putting into operation a uniform sys-- , D. M.
tem of accounts throughout the state.
Builders and Contractors
At the present time there is no unimethods
in
the
in
formity
PLANS & "ESTIMATES
employed
keeping public accounts." In other
Furnished on short notice
words, Republican New Mexico, a ter- CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
ritory, is several years ahead of Democratic
the Centennial
Colorado,
State. To whom belongs the credit?
Certainly to the Republican administrations that have placed New Mexico on a sound financial footing and
have given the- - people clean; honest,
efficient government, something they
did not enjoy under the Democratic
.
regime.

Commodious Sample IJoem
Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One.

NEW

PRESS THE BUTTON WE

-

,

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

SON

RATES 80c. Up.

$1.60

THE HOTEL NORMANP1E

J. W. PRESTON. Proprietor.
NEAT, LUNCH COUNTER Oft Fxste'r.exjg.es'

LADIES' DINING ROOM
SANTA!

DUDR0W

Ft. N.

M.

KOBAKS & FBOTO

FOR

tary. No wonder that the War Department complains that in prosper

CONNECTION

EUROPEAN PLAN 60c AND 76c
AMERICAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK; V

SEE

sc

IN

jj

Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.

ISanta Fe, New Mexico.

'

THE CAUSE AND EFFECT.
The New Mexican yesterday in its
news columns told of a private at
iFort Wingate being sentenced to
four months at hard labor for failing
"to wash the dishes." Today it tells
at Fort Wingate.
?f threetwodesertions
incidents tell the entire
story, the entire disgrace of serving
Uncle Sam In the regular army. They
are the cause and the effect of a
system that has no place in a repubis volunlic, where military-servi- ce

THE BEST.

G. Lupe Herrera, Prop,

-;

j

HOOVER

DO

IM CO RON A DO hotel

FRESH EGGS

MILK

IN CONNECTION

Runs on the European Plan

GRAMMAR LESSONS

CREAM

f

FIRST CLASS CAFE

SUPPLIES

CC3ST4T3BCTI01T

TSTIXH:

HCTE3V

a ART

AND

PKT0BBS

FEA1HG

We Make a
DEVELOPING' PRINTING 7
1''
AND ENLARGING,
Specialty Of
vj;
Mall orders given prompt attention.
"tend tor Catalogue

s

HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
8. Broadway, La AnqoUa.

.yyiO

Doors From

ttt"

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE

CARRIAGE & SIGN PAINTER
FDRMTUAE

ATTRACTIVE SIGHS

PUNTIHG &

Up.

-

REPAIRING

ALL

KIIDS

STYLES

110 Guadalupe

St.,

.THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
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It's All Matter of Habit
Whether you spend all of your Income or save part
of It. It's Just a easy to accumulate as it is to waste
fter you once pet the habit and It's surprising how
fast the dollars grow once you plant the. seed. One

T1a

ANfllBtLj Reduction Sale
OF

The card club met today at Mrs.
Shearon's.
Pablo Quintana of Taos, Is here on
business. He is quartered at the
Sherifr Cieofes Romero of Las
gas, was a visitor in the Capital

savings
Interest compounded

ray Interest

UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO

SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPiTAL

$50,000
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H. HANNA

FLICK, President.

G. FRANKLIN

W. S. DAVIS, Cashier.
W.

.

DIRECTORS

I

OFFICERS

GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier.

We Can Furnish Your House in
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

Dnrj

TAPESTRIES,

or

CARPETS

'

Ve--

WE FRAME PICTURES

AND

REPAIR

in

FURNITURE.

Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
HOUSE FURNISHERS
AND UNDERTAKERS

No. 10

to the southern counties, his last stopping place having been Bernalillo,
where he found county finances in not
as good condition as is customary of
late in New Mexico counties.
Mrs. Charles
Stauffer, daughter

Full

Prion
No. 10

.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado

Rational Life Assurance

Company

ThePioneer Life Insurance
r of the Southwest
A M BERGEBE,
Santa Fe,

Co.;

ittaiiaoer for New Mexico.

N. M.

Catron Block

Ideal Summer Healtb Resort
hills on the
liffdene, located among pine-cla- d
Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station on
the main line of the A. T. & S. P.

Good Hunting and Fishing
Makes this the most delightful resort in

PATrc
I! r ELO
I

New-Mexic-

per d"y

$1-50-

$8.00per week, meals

50o- -

Transportation from station $1.00
For S"T3Jrtlie XaaibrnaaitlOM. JS.a.droa

MRS.

h

"

SOFT DRINKS
PlS&S&S

thirsty as something
WILD OHKRRY
VANILLA'

&E?J,&PA
BEER

KLONDIKE

ORANGE

IRON BREW

STRAWBERRY

All drlnlra hia tnnrla
from Altered Water

FIZZ

SAR8APARRILLA

OOOA OOLA

JUmo TaTslo

cool and Inviting

.

MlmKial "SCrtra
Telephone No.

38 and have
your orderes delivered

'

Santa Fe Bottling Wbrka
HENRY KRICK, oflotor New
Mexico

SunmountSanatorium
AN INSTITUTION

FOR THE TREATMENT

OF

TUBERCULOSIS
Situated in the foot hills of the mountains, one and a

half miles from the plaza. MODERATE RATES,

7

BOX 9, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

All persons having, a hat cleaned and blocked are
.entitled to have a pair of trousers pressed free of charge.
,

,

Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty

'

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his, firm.
WALDING, KINN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- -

pgr3Therhouse thatv

SAVE YOU MONEY

will

EVERYTHING

Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
BLACK

208

WEST PALACE AVE.

atlpation.

HARDWARE

Mai! Order SoJHiteA
ST35

in

Abaut a tjeme
wnnimi living In rcn-teproptrty lend to
f"t into h lioii'C of litr own,
Then are ImmliPils of tlikkrs
nhe wriilcl like to do ton tUt? Iipp
i wn
more coiifoi liihle,
n tiiioiiw mid plenum i Nwirij
saver
very won hii Is ii mo
mid fhe will lit'lojou wtutli'i-fulln
lo pay for lion.e.

Fvprv

tl

-

n--

---1-,I

Rent Money
Will

Everyone knows the quality of Kingfisher lines
WP Hi VP 811 lines. Buyjyour fishing tackle of a fisher-1Li IliixD man. We carry everything in camp equipage and furniture.

Do

Wo will "ell you a very dt'slr-ttlil- t'
lion.e on payments, which
rent money will nuike
jour
I'on't wait. Benin now payinK

EIHST

for your home.
LET US KXPIAIX
OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHKAP MONEY.
294

All Kinds

with Japanese lante.rns and was a
very pretty sight. The social was
unusually well patronized and those
present enjoyed themselves in a delightful manner. Refreshments of the
kind that usually- - characterize lawn
and excellent
socials were served
music was rendered. Financially the
affair was a greater success than had
been anticipated.
On last Tuesday afternoon at the
Palen residence on Palace avenue
Mrs, C. Hardinge entertained in honor of the Misses Helen and Ruth
Laughlin who are soon to leave for
Europe. The affair was a card party,
five hundred being played. Six tables
were provided with a prize for each
table. Those who were invited were
the Misses 'Madden, Anna Newhall,
Ethel Church, Sylvia Morrison, Genevieve Morrison, Frances Hinojos, Anita Bergere, Stella Bergere, Fern
Enos, Flo Moore, Ruth Laughlin, Helen Laughlin, Florence Spitz, Lotta
Newhall, D. Crandall, Ramona Baca,
Anita Baca, Richie Seligman, A.
Whitmann, Mary McFie, Emelia Mc-FiTalbert, Laura Wood, Susan
Weltmer, Ada Harvey, Hope Wiley,
Julia Jaffa, Eleanor Jaffa.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's
a powder. Re
lieves painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and
It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's
makes tight or new shoea feel easy. It
it a certain cure for sweating, callous,
swollen, tired, aching feet. Try it toe,

bun-Ion- s.

Also Window

K

IE

THE LEADING

and door

screens
SKK US BNFOVtK RlTYINO FUItN ITrflB Olt HOTTSR FI RN ISIt INOS.
f-JUST A KKW MURF. OF TIMSK BAKU A IN H.iMMuOKS

early and
get your pick
This is how
Oome

Monarci

Malta!

Iron

are made and put! to
gether wehavethem and
everyone guaranteed.
SEE and be convinced
Let us flitnre your hooting nnd plumblnp;
SANITARY PLUMBING OUR SPECIALITY

m
Anything
From

Sold by all Druggists and Shoe

ii.

Mower

and sprays

Fence

Foot-Eas- e

Stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
.package FREE. Address Allen S. Olm
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

ol 1

Hose, nozzles

UNION LOCK

e,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Lawn

lor

Agents

day.

SERVED.

We are sole

San Francisco St.

Foot-Eas-

1

Only a few more of THOSE GOOD HAMMOCKS LEFT.

GEO. M. KIN SELL

1

FIRST

COME

BARGAIN
COUNTERS

5c. 35c.
11

FLY PAPER
CLOTHES PINS
NEST EGGS
TOILET PAPER
SHOE POLISH

FUNNELS
CORK SCREWS

STOVE LIFTERS 1
JELLY GLASSES
MOUSE TRAPS
CANDLES
CANDLE STICKS
3 IN ONE OIL
CONDENSED BLUEING
NEW FRUIT JAR RUBBERS
SILVER POLISH
FRUIT JAR CAPS
CLOTHES LINES
JAPANES BASKETS
EGG WHIPS
PARING KNIVES
TINWARE
(

and a thousand other small articles too numerous to mention.

NOW

(THE

IS THE TIME

THE PRICE

MAKERS

CASH ONLY

Bade t Store

TO

PUT UP Currant
Jelly"
. YOUR

wehayetneCurrants
Give m your Orders now

'Is The Time To

IN VE ST

They Will Not Last But

SANTA FE EEAL ESTATE

Few Days More

and

FKUIT KANCHES
within five miles of the piaza
ALSO HAVE

iSffiJSS.

Native Cherries

CaOl

sn

or .2.&dxss

WATSON & COMPANY

O

For Canning and Preserving

BARGAIN

1

C- 19 SAN

FRANCISCO STREET,
NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE,

PHONE

RED

189-

-

We will have only a limited
quantity to offer.

WILL LAST ONLY

.

A PEW DAYS

H. S. KAUHE & GO.

Drink
Pabst

;

The Goldberg
PHONB 203

IN

Phone No.S3

Ask Tour Wife

,-

E. BERGMAN

ROWE, NEW MEXICO.

The following are suggested to the
i

Grace and son Richard, of Bethlehem,
Pa., arrived last evening over the
Santa Fe and are guests for the summer at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. F. Walter, 405 East Palace avenue.
Mrs. Stauffer was a former resident of
Santa Fe.
On Tuesday of next week at the
home of the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob C. Jones, in this city, will occur the wedding of Miss Effie Jones
to M. H. Roseberry a Santa, Fe 'ralfcj
way employe at San Marcial and Albuquerque. The couple will reside in
the Duke City.
G. L. Herrera and two sons and
Thomas McDonald, left today for the
Sulphurs, west of Santa Fe, where
they will spend three weeks. Mr. Herrera is proprietor of the Coronado
hotel, which during his absence will
be in charge of Nicholas Herrera.
Mrs. Percy F. Knight and daughters, LuRee and Virginia, returned last
evening from a visit to Mrs. Knight's
parents at South Bethlehem, Pa.' Tomorrow Mr. Knight, who has just re
signed as assistant postmaster here,
will leave for El Paso, Texas, to assume his new duties with the First
National Bank at El Paso.
Mrs. W. 'C. Reid, formerly of Santa
Fe, entertained a party of lady friepds
informally at her home at the corner
of Fifth street and Washington avenue at Roswell on Wednesday afternoon In honor of her guest, Mrs. Geo.
T. Reid of Tacoma, Wasn. The afternoon was socially spent, appropriate refreshments being served. The
guests were Mesdames Carson, Wyl-lysRockafellow,
Hinkle, Ririe,
Burns, R. C. Reid, J. M. Hervey, Parker Earle and W. A. Johnson.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable , has returned from the upper
Pecos and Mora rivers where he posted notices of the territorial game laws.
He reports that he found that the law
Is toeing observed generally. The upper Pecos is lower than it has been
for years hut fishing is still good, especially on the upper forks, but a
territorial fish hatchery is the need
of the hour. Many people from El
Paso, Albuquerque and other points
are camping on the river. The game
warden yesterday made the trip from
Windsors via Glorieta, to Santa Fe, in
one day but says it is far easier and
better to go by Indian Creek trail
which cuts the distance to the upper
Pecos from Santa Fe to 25 miles.
Last night beginning at 6:30 the
lawn social given by the third section
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the Presbyterian church took place at the
Rolls residence on Palace avenue. The
large lawn was beautifully decorated

uppn

CORNER PLAZA.'

SOUTHEAST

E. S. Mathias of Monte Vista, Colo.,
was in town yesterday for the purpose
of buying cattle. He was a guest at
'
the Claire.
J. M. JoeriiH, assistant traveling
auditor returned yesterday from an official trip to Tucumcari.
He is at
the Claire.
Attorney Ralph Easley of Estancia,
is here on a visit to his parents. General and Mrs. Charles F. Easley on
Galisteo street, Capitol Hill.,
J. D. Turner, accompanied by his
wife and two children, is In town having come here from Riverside, Calif.,
to see the sights. He and his family;
are guests at the Claire.
Mrs. W. H. Brown of Clayton, a
sister ot Land Commissioner R. P. Er-- !
vien, is in town, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ervien.
She will remain three
or four weeks.
Judge and Mrs. H. L. Waldo and
daughter, Miss Mamie Waldo, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Rogers at Las Vegas, have left, for
their home in Kansas City, Mo.
W. D. Hayes, planting assistant in
the forest service with headquarters
at Antonito, Colorado, has been
granted a furlough of six months and
will make his permanent residence
with his family in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Flick and daughters, arrived from Chicago yesterday
and are guests at the Palace hotel
until they can take possession of the
Laughlin cottage during the absence
of Judge and Mrs. Laughlin
and
daughters in Europe. Mrs. Laughlin
has just returned from a visit with
relatives in Texas.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forhas returned from an official trip
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CHAUTAUQUA ON
BUENA VISTA
(Continued From Page Three.)
should you desire to go on. His experience and judgment will be of
great value to us if we wish to attempt such an institution here. He
holds that it should be a matter of
at least a year's work to properly organize an association and
get it
ready for business, and that in your
case you could open about a year
from next Fourth of July.
I talked also with the present Secretary of the Association at Boulder.
He is a paid official of the association. He prepares the. courses of

study; the advertising matter; attends to the correspondence with lecturers, teachers, and the various entertainers that they bring there, and
is in general the executive officer of
the association. He confirmed in every particular what Mr. DeLong told
nie, and gave me some additional information of value with reference to
the courses of study, the entertainments, and the details of running
such an institution. These I need not
trouble you with at present. They
will prove
cide to go
I will turn
I made in

of value if you should

de-

with this matter, and
over to you all the notes
conversation with Mr.
and also with the secretary of
on

De-Lon-

the association.
I will say in conclusion that I came
away from Boulder fully convinced
that a Chautauqua is a thing of great
value to a city of that character, and
that it would be an institution of
great value to the city of Santa Fe.
You have a peculiar line of attractions
surrounding your city. Boulder has
a line of attractions which are not
peculiar to Boulder. They are scenic
attractions. It is finely situated from
that standpoint. It could hardly be
surpassed. Dama. re is spieuuiuiy
situated from a scenic standpoint, and
in addition has the peculiar attractions which belong to no other city
of its size in the United States. It
is surrounded by so many places of
nd
historic
interest,
within walking and driving distance,
which will afford the very best attractions that can be offered to students, to teachers, and to travelers
places within a few hours journey,
where they can go and spend a day
or two at reasonable cost. With1
proper advertisement of these attractions in booklets, such as the
Boulder people are getting out, you
could make known to the people you
wish to bring here something that
is really unique. Im of the opinion
'that you could attract large numbers
to a Santa Fe Chautauqua.
The ora
should
on
be
broad
plan.
ganization
I should advise against organizing
anything small or trifling. If you organize a Chautauqua for Santa Fe let
it be on the highest possible plane.
,Let it be equal jn every respect to
the Colorado Chautauqua at Boulder.
Make known in connection with It
the attractions of Santa Fe, and of
all New Mexico, and you will draw
an attendance not only from New
Mexico and Arizona, but from the
states of the middle west, especially
such as Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri,
and Iowa, especially from the cities
along the line of the Santa Fe railroad. People who can get away from
those localities for the summer usually do so, and they like to spend
their vacations in the Rocky mountains. I am of the opinion that you
in Santa Fe can offer them as great
attractions, and an institution of as
high grade as can be found in Colo-

rado or any other state.
I take great pleasure, gentlemen, In
bringing to you this report from the
officials of the Colorado Chautauqua
and in adding my words of encouragement with reference to such an
organization for Santa Fe.
E. L. HEWETT.
Successful at Winfield, Kansas.
When I was living in Winfield,
Kansas, I helped to organize a Chautauqua in 1886. As the people of,
Winfield have had time to experience
some of the drawbacks and benefits
of a Summer Chautauqua, I wrote
there for some information. I received the following reply from the secretary, who is an old resident of that
city.
Prof. J. A. Wood, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear . Professor: Some of your
questions are very, hard to answer
However, I can give my
definitely.
opinion, which is about the only answer I could give.
First. I think, in the last ten years,
of the Chautauqua, the average attendance has been about 5,000 each
day. I estimate this from the admissions at the gate, which I guess is
about the only fair way to get at it.
Second. As a rule the assembly
has pai dexpenses. There have been
no donations of any kind or any money solicited, so that all the expenditures have; been made by .legitimate
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good will. The Chautauqua has been
the greatest educational
force at
Winfield that she has ever had. I do
not. say this to the disparagement ol
the two colleges that are in Winfield
because I doubt if either of them had
been permanent here had it not been
for the Chautauqua.
Fifth. As to what it has done for
the people of Winfield, it is hard to
estimate what such opportunities are
worth to the young people, and to
those who have lived for the last
twenty years in Winfield and had an
opportunity to hear the great National characters, but it is only fair to
assume that young men and women
have been inspired and uplifted by the
Chautauqua's influence.
You ask for a copy of the
This would require quite a bit of work
as we have no copy in print. It takes
several sheets of legal paper closely
typewritten to make this instrument.
However, should you need a copy
later on, we can have a typewritten
copy made for you.
Hoping that these answers may be
at least satisfactory to you, I am,
Yours very truly,
"A. H. LIMERICK, Secy."
At Jamestown, New York.
Following is a copy of a letter from
George E. Vincent, president of the
New York Chautauqua to Rev. E. C.
Anderson, a member of our committee from the Commercial Club:
"Hyde Park, Chicago.
"My Dear Sir:
Your letter of the
27th, is at hand. Under another cover I am having sent to you printed
matter which will give you a general
idea of the plans and methods of the
I
original Chautauqua institution.
trust that you will be successful in
establishing an assembly of a distinctly educational character. It seems to
me the following are fundamental conditions of success:
"First. The enterprise must not be
one for private profit but for distinctly educational and social service.
"Second.
There must be complete
control of the land and all the conditions under which the Institution is
managed.
"Third. The distinctively educational work must be put under the
charge of a man 'competent to organize it on the right basis. Such a man
should be some one familiar with the
educational system of the country in
a broad way.
"Fourth. The business manager
should be thoroughly competent and
under the charge of a well trained
and effective person.
"If the printed matter to which I
refer does not give you all that you
desire, I should be glad to answer

further questions."
I think my report and the printed
matter which I have here to submit
to you is sufficient for the present
occasion.

J. A. WOOD,

Chairman of the Joint Committee.
Help fop Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.
After dociorrng
r about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
nearly five hundred dollars for medicine and doctors' fees, I purchased
my wife one box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which did
her so much good that she continued
to use them and they have done her
more good than all of the medicine I
bought before. Samuel Boyer, Fol-soIowa. This medlce is for sale by
all druggists. Sample free.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cathedral.

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon In
English.

Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Spanish.
,At 6:30 p. m. Vespers, Rosary and
Benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock. No evening prayer.
Litany

'

assembly receipts. Jn addition to
current expenses, however, the assembly has expended in the last years
nearly $10,000 in permanent Improvements in the way of buildings,
so
that it has much more than paid expenses.",
Third.

It is hardly possible, to estimate the advantage that the assembly has been to Winfield in bringing
money and people to the town. It has
been by all odds the greatest adver-- '
tising feature that Winfield has ever
had. We can find citizens by the
score who have located in Winfield
with their means and became permanent residents of the town that were
brought here directly or Indirectly
through the instrumentality of the
Fourth. I do not believe that. Winfield could be Induced to permit the
removal of the assembly if she were
offered $25,000 for its plat with its

setice Wednesday

morn-

ing at 9:30 a'clock.
Seats free. All cordinally invited.

.

Presbyterian.
Sabbath school at 9 : 45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 3:30

and

It is a trite saying that prohibition
does not prohibit. For a generation
or more this claim has been made.
The friends of the liquor traffic have
wondered
why temperance people
have not given up in despair long ago
since they cannot deny the allegation.
To 'the one class this fact indicates
the tremendous power and demoralizing influence of a great evil and incites them to increased endeavor to
overthrow an enemy that has respect
for neither the laws of God or man.
To the other class it, represents only
the weakness
of prohibitory law.
This class seem to think it conclusive
evidence that, prohibition is a failure
since it does not immediately extenm
inate the "blind pig" the "bootlegger"
and the anarchist who defies the law,
and since it does not immediately deprive the drunkard of an appetite
which years of unrestricted indulgence has created.
The same process of reasoning applied to other laws on our statute
books and to all the laws of God
would pronounce them failures also.
Had these people lived in the days
of Israel's backsliding they would
have declared that God had made a
fearful mistake in giving the ten
commandments to the world since
those commands
did
not prohibit.
The weakness was not then in prohibitory law nor is it now, but in the
sinfulness of men who do not. hesitate to defy the law.
The prohibitionist knows as well
as his opponent that a whole state,
county, town or city does not become
strictly temperate the moment the
ballot box shows a majority of votes
in favor of prohibition.
A people
who have for years had low ideals
and false standards of morality, whose
desires and appetites have been demoralized by the saloon, who have
been educated to believe that the
saloon is a legitimate institution cannot be immediately transformed and
reformed.
There are people now serving time
in prison for having forcibly detained
negroes in their service long after
WThy
slavery had been prohibited.
was this. Because years of legalized
slavery had led them to believe that
slavery was right and because of
greed for gain also. Slavery had degraded and while the great majority
submitted gracefully it is true to the
decree, against slavery, it was many
years before multitudes were willing
to admit that the prohibition of slavery was just. But the law has been
educational and today the south is as
much opposed to slavery as the north.
It is rumored that notwithstanding
our
law in New Mexico gambling is not absolutely prohibited. Nor is that strange so long
as men educated under the old regime still live and so long as officers
of the law have human limitations. It
sometimes takes generations to lift a
race from the depths into which they
have fallen through sin.
Another reason why prohibition
does not prohibit absolutely is because the liquor traffic maintains at
Washington a powerful lobby which
has thus far been successful in preventing legislation against the shipment of liquor into "dry" territory
and the issuing of federal licenses in
said Territory.
These two things would help mightily in enforcing the law in prohibition states. WTiile the friends of the
traffic are trying to convince the
people that prohibition is a failure
they are at the same time doing all
withi ntheir power to make it a failure. Let them call off their lobby at
Washington, let the Liquor Dealers
Protective Association disband and
give prohibition a fair trial for just
six months and then note the result.
While the temperance people are trying to build a wall of protection
around the home, the school, "the
church and the state, the friends of
the liquor traffic are endeavoring by
every device of which they can conceive to make breaches in that wall,
frantically shouting at the same time
"prohibition does not prohibit."
But while we admit that prohibition
does not prohibit absolutely we have
positive evidence that on the whole It
does prohibit to a great extent in
spite of the desperate effort which is
made by the enemy to tear down this
wall of protection as fast as it is

Avoid Banger

8

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences.
Apply H. S.
Lutz, 400 Don Gaspar avenue.

When you are sick, or suffering from any of tBe
irouDies peculiar to women, don't delay take Uar-du- i,
n
that
and successful remedv for wo
men. Thousands of women have used Cardui and
beea benefited. Why not you? Don't take anv
chances. Get Cardui, the old, reliable,
d
women
01
tor
all ages.
remedy,

FOR SALE Five hundred acres of
patented farming land in Estancia
valley at $3.50 per acre. Address A.
Gallgos, Santa Fe, N. M.

well-know-

oft-trie-

LIVE ITEMS

FROM MORIARTY
Busy and Prosperous Town on the
New Mexico Central Tributary
to Santa Fe.
(Haywood and Fielding, Moriarty,
'
Agents for the New Mexican.)
who owns a
Samuel lleberling
claim about five miles west of .Morifor
arty left Thursd!' afternoon
Denver, Colo. Mr. lleberling is an
officer in a Railroad Protective Association.
Mrs. E. F. Peckum who has been ill
for some time died Thursday morning aL her home of West Center avenue.
W. W. Mason, James Knox and his
two sons, Ray and Mark, left Moriarty about a month ago for the vicinity of Clovis where they expected to
obtain work. All four returned to
Moriarty Thursday. They reported
that there was plenty of work to be
obtained near Clovis but the pay was
insufficient to keep one in food. The
party left Clovis a week ago driving
overland.
F. R. Bothwell of the general office
force of the New Mexico Central
passed through Moriarty Thursday
afternoon on train No. 4.
Constable H. C. Montoya of Santa
Fe, spent Thursday In town on offiMr. Montoya left on
cial business.
train No. 3 for Santa Fe.
E. S. Mathias and Deputy Sheriff
Jacob Wuster drove to Chilill Thursis a
day morning. Mr. Mathias
of
merchant
livestock
prominent
Monte Vista, Colo.
Walter Wilterwood of Kennedy, N.
M., spent Thursday in town.

J4

It Will Help You

Sirs. Enzania Morgan, Sneedville, Tenn., writes:
For ten
years I suffered with the turn of life, and tried many remedies
without relief. I had pains all over my body and at times I could
not sit up. At last I took Cardui and now I can do my housework.
I have ttld many ladies about Cardui and recommend it to all sick

women.' Try it.

AT ALL DRUG

places helps many a weak
character to reform. And all the
while a new generation is pushing up
toward manhood who are being educated under the school master of
prohibition rather than of license. In
almost every instance where prohibi
tory laws are enacted we are at first
told that as much liquor is sold as
But whether or not that
formerly.
be true a few years indicate a great
decline. Xo sane and truthful man
now says that there is as much sold
in Maine and Kansas as there was before prohibitory laws went Into effect. That which is now true concerning these states will in a few
years be true of the states which
have just recently voted "dry."
drinking

STORES

BASEBALL.
HOW THEY STAND.

National League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Pittsburg

,r)5

21

49
26
Chicago .
.New York
45
2S
40
38
Cincinnati
33
42
Philadelphia
43
30
St. Louis
26
50
Brooklyn
53
23
Boston
American League.
Won. Lost.

Detroit

50

28

.721
.053
.01 6

.513
.440
.411
.342
.303

P. C.
.641

46
30
.605
Philadelphia
A failing tiny nerve no larger than
44
33
Cleveland
.571
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Boston
46
35
.568 the finest silken thread takes from
Diarrhoea Remedy Would Have
.419.' the heart its impulse, its power, its
43
35
New York
Saved Him $100,00.
has Its
34
41
.436! regularity. The stomach also
Chicago
Dr.
was
nerve.
Inside
It
or
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack St. Louis
hidden,
33
40
.418
was wrong
us
it
told
first
who
of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar of
Shoop
52
23
.307
Washington
to drug a weak or failing Stomach,
Cat Island, La., "For several weeks I
Western
Leaaue.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative is directed
was unable to do anything. On March
Won. Lost. P. C.
18, 1907, I had a similar attack, and
straight for the cause of these ai30
.589 j
Sioux
....43
City
took Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
lmentsthese weak and faltering In
42
31
.575
Omaha
nerves. This, no doubt clearly
which
side
and Diarrhoea Remedy
gave
33
38
.535
me prompt relief. I consider it one Des Moines
explains why the Restorative has of
33
37
.529 late grown so rapidly in popularity.
of the best medicines of its kind in Denver
3G
39
.520 Druggists say that those who test
the world, and had I used it in 1902 Wichita
35
30
.410 the Restorative even for a few days
believe it would have saved me a hun Topeka
27
43
.386 soon become fully convinced of it3
dred dollar doctor's bill. Sold by all Pueblo
28
47
.373 wonderful merit. Anyway, don't drug
Lincoln
druggists.
the organ. Treating the cause of
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
is the only sensible and sucsickness
National
League.
DENIED CITIZENSold by Stripling-Burrow- s
cessful
way.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Co.
SHIP PAPERS Cincinnati
at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
The seals and record books for noBrave Gunner's Mate Who Served 28
Chicago at New York.
taries public for sale by the New
Years in Navy Turned Down
American League.
Mexican Printing company at very
Because of Blood.
Washington at Chicago.
reasonable rates. Seals for IncorporPhiladelphia at St. Louis.
ated companies are also handled. Call
New York, July 17. Although he
Boston at Cleveland.
at or address the New Mexican Print28
in
has served
the navy for
years
New York at Detroit.
ing company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
and got a medal from Congress for
Western League.
bravery at, the battle of Manila bay,
Pueblo at Omaha.
Over Thirty-Fiv- e
Years.
William Knight, a gunner's mate on
Denver at Des Moines.
1872
In
there was a great deal of
the battleship Connecticut, cannot beWichita at Lincoln.
diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera Income a citizen of the United States.
at Sioux City.
Topeka
fantum.
It was at this time" that
His skin is white and his features
Chamberlain's
and
Colic, Cholera
are as regular as those of the averDiarrhoea Remedy was first brought
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
age American, but Judge Chatfield, in
into use. It proved more successful
National League.
the United States circuit court, Brookthan
1.
York
Cincinnati
New
any other remedy or treatment,
2;
lyn, decided yesterday that he is a
for thirty-fiv- e
and
has
1.
Boston
years maintain4;
Chicago
Mongolian, and therefore not entitled
ed
that
record.
From a small beginAmerican League.
to citizenship under the flag for which
Detroit 0; Washington 0. Eighteen ning its sale and use has extended to
he has fought and given the best
every part of the United States and
life.
of
his
innings.
years
to
many foreign countries. Nine drugBoston 2; St. Louis 1.
The decision is of interest not alone
out of ten will recommend
it
gists
1.
York
to Knight, for it decales that alNew
Chicaog 3;
when
their opinion is asked, although
f
white,
though a man may be
Philadelphia 3; Cleveland 0.
they have other medicines that pay
the mixture of the blood of a barred
Western League.
a greater profit. It can always
them
race prevents him from obtaining naOmaha 11; Pueblo 5.
be depended upon, even In the most
turalization papers.
Des Moines 5; Denver 0.
severe and dangerous cases. For sale
Knight was born on a vessel flying
Lincoln 6; Wichita 2.
all druggists.
by
the English flag in the Yellow sea,
Sioux City 8; Topeka 1.
42 years ago. His father, an EnglishPacific Coast League.
Engraved cards devised and wedman, and his mother, who was half
Oakland 4; Los Angeles 1.
invitations a specialty at the
ding
had
been
and
half
Chinese,
Japanese,
San Francisco 4; Vernon 2.
New Mexican Printing office. Any
married in Chefoo, China, by an EngPortland 3; Sacramento 1.
one standing in need of such will do
lish consul.
American Association.
well to call at this office and examine
Knight lived in the East until 1882,
Toledo 1; Columbus 2.
of the best binderies in the West ,
when he enlisted in the United States
Indianapolis 1; Louisville 3.
navy and joined the Monocacy off
St. Paul 1; Minneapolis 5.4
Foley's Honey ana Tar not only
the coast of China. He did not reach
Kansas
City 4; Milwaukee 3.
stops chronic coughs that weaken
the United States until 10 years after.
the constitution and develop into conHe then decided he would become a DEMOCRATS TRIUMPH
ON BASEBALL FIELD. sumption, but heals and strengthens
citizen.
Washintgon, D. C, July 16. The the lungs. It affords comfort and reBefore he had time to apply for
of the House won the lief in the worst cases of chronic
Democrats
sea
was
he
to
ordered
papers
agaia
He did not have another opportunity baseball game from the Republicans bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
lung trouble. Sold by all druggists.
to apply for papers until the Connec- yesterday by a score of 26 to 16.
ticut arrived at the New York navy
yard, after the cruise around the
world. In filling out his papers he
stated his mother was half Japanese
and half Chinese.
In his decision, Judge Chatfield says
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalln Hot Springs In the
that Congress has declared that only located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
white persons or negroes of African
miles west
twenty-fiv- e
miraculous cures attested to in the
descent are entitled to citizenship. Cliff Dwellings,
of
Judge Chatfield does not attempt to of Taos, and fifty miles north Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheusay what percentage of blood of a Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
barred race a man may have in his
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
veins and still be classed as a Cau- Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
casian, but decides Knight is not dally line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comwhite.
The temperture of these waters is plaints, etc Board, lodging and bathfrom 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
If people with simptoms of kidney carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate per month.
Stage , meets Denver
or bladder trouble could realize their
very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
danger they would without loss of year round. There is now a commod-iou- c upon request. This resort is attractime commence taking Foley's Kidney
hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
Remedy. This great remedy stops the valids and tourists. People suffeing winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
pain and the irregularities, strength from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
ens and builds up these organs and
diseases, are not accepted. reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
there Is no danger of Bright's disease contagious
1ies waters contain 1.626.24 wains same day. For further particular
or other serious disorder.
Do not
i
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
disregard the early symptoms. Sold
i

one-hal-

builded.
In almost every case where a city
Public worship at 11 a. m. and
or state has voted "dry" there is an
':'
"".
p. m.
immediate decrease in the number of
Rev. J. B. Galloway. D. D., will
arrests and imprisonments for drunkpreach at both morning and evening enness and also in the number of
service. Everybody welcome.
deaths by suicide and alcoholism. In
some cases the first six months indiDEAL IS FINALLY CLOSED.
cate a decrease of 50 per cent in
Denver, Colo. July 17. Contrary crime. Uncle Sam who is a
pretty
to expectations, the sale of the Tier-- )
good bookkeeper presents his account
land grant, comprising books to us
for examination and we
520,000 acres, in southern Colorado; And from these
that no where near
and northern New Mexico was closed as
many federal licenses are issued
Wednesday, instead of being held up in "dry" states as in "wet" states.
for another week. The bargain was This means a
great deal for few men
made several weeks ago, but certain) are brave
to sell liquor withenough
legal steps were necessary before the out the protection of a government
sale could be formally closed. John license. Uncle Sam does not seem to
H. Knaebel, special mater In chancery care how
much liquor is sold in promade the final order yesterday and hibition states and
cities but he is
the title to the once famous grant terrible in his
atif
wrath
to
was turned over
John E. Andrus of tempts to sell without first anyone a
securing
Minneapolis, the head of a wealtny federal
permit.
syndicate, which will reclaim as
A few years agoVe were repeatedmuch as possible of the land.
ly told that there was just as much
liquor sold in prohibition Kansas as
Everyone would be benefited by In the license states. But at that
taking Foley's Orino Laxative for very time the United States governstomach and liver trouble and habitu- ment; was
a liquor tax of
It sweetens the two million collecting
al constipation.
dollars per annum from
stomach and breath, gently stimulates Nebraska and
only one hundred thou- the liver and regulates the bowels sand from Kansas,
and Is much superior to pills and orBesides the fact that, with some.
dinary laxatives. Why not try Foley's Hqior Is not so easily obtained has ! by all druggists.
Orino Laxative today? Sold by all a tendency to decrease the amount (
druggists.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
used, while the closing of the public
6:30 p. rn.
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W. C. T. U. NOTES.
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Respectfully submitted,
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Miss Stella Sloan will leave tomorrow for Mountalnalr to attend the
At Estancia she will
Chautauqua.
meet Miss Maude Hancock who will
go with her.
'Mrs. John R. McFle of this city, and
Mrs. Lansing Bloom of Mesilla Park,
are guests for several weeks at the Ojo
Caliente .Springs In Taos county.
The Misses Bergere and Manuel B.
Otero will on next Wednesday leave
for Three Rivers, Otero county, having accepted an Invitation of Judge
and Mrs. A. B. Fall and daughters to
visit on the beautiful Fall ranch.
The dance given last Wednesday
night by Miss Richie Seligman in honor of Misses Helen and Ruth Laugh-l- i
it was one of the delightfuj social
events of the week. The affair took
place at the Woman's Board of Trade.
Splendid music was provided and the
themyoung folks present enjoyed
selves to the utmost, not breaking up
until the small hours of morning.
Those
who were present were:
Misses Ruth Laughlin, Helen Laugh-lin- ,
a
Florence Spitz, Anita Bergere,
Bergere, May Bergere, Sylvia
Morrison, Anita Baca, Ramona Baca,
D. C. Crandall, Fern Enos, Lotta New-hal- l,
Anna Newhall, Virginia Bean,
Susan Weltmer, Miss Grygla, McGibb-en- ,
Church, Boyle, Madden, DuVal,
Pain, Schule, Jean Schule, d'Io Moore,
Tillie Alonzo, Mary McFie, Emelia
McFie, E. Marshall and Messrs. Grannie Frost, McCarthy, H. D. Johns,
John Ervien, Millet Clancy, Keefe,
Frank McKane, Ed Safford, Jacob
Safford, Roger Fiske, Thornton Victory, Manuel Otero, McGibben, Roland Whittmann, Vere Boyle, Burrows,
Corbett, Carlos Creamer, Ira Grim-shaStanton, John McFie, Marsh,
Koch, Thomas Catron, Fletcher Catron, W. Bayer, Nusbaum, Morel Law,
George Law, Clarence Pierce, Mr.
and Mrs. Bishop, Gen. and Mrs.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Raynolds, Dr. and
Mrs. Sloan, Captain and Mrs. Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Otero,
Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Spitz, 'Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright, Mr.
and Mrs. Ervien, Mrs. Hardinge, Mrs.
Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Zook, Mrs. Fiske,
Governor Curry, Morton
Seligman,
Otis Seligman, James Seligman, Mr.
and Mrs. Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman.
Es-tell-

CASH
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Grocery

4

No.

Bakery

5

WE ARE STILL SELLING

1J lbs. $too
CAN YOU BUY IT ANY WHERE ELSE
BY THE SACK AT A BETTER

PRICE

Your money back if you can
buyjaetter at any price than
Belle Spring Creamery

30

Butter

c

1

COFFEE
'

Yu

JllSt

V
X
X
X

d

S;

your dealing with us
if
satisfactoryanything is not just
right let us know and we make it right
nQd you
-

IVlgnt

F. Andrews,

.4,

Phone

No.

4.

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

$4.50 per ton

Screened Raton Lump
Monero

k

"

Cerrllios "

i

Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal

5.25

'

6.00

"

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
A.

T,

S. P.

Dtpot

Phone No. 8S, Office Garfield Atwim,

DUDROW & fflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

V

.V

s

s

X

X

Denver, Colo., July 17. Fore- - X
cast for New Mexico: Gen- - X
erally fair tonight and Sunday X
with stationary temperature.

FOR SALE House furniture. Apply to P. F. Knight, Palace avenue.
New Ads Attention is called to the
new advertisement of the Santa. Fe
Music Store and the Goldburg Cleaning
and Pressing Company.
Typhoid Fever at Lake Arthur
Six cases of typhoid fever at Lake
Arthur, Chaves county, have led the
village to a general cleaning up and
a fight on flies.
Manuel Acuna Jailed on Serious
Acuna has been
Charge Manuel
thrown into jail at Albuquerque on
the charge of having in his possession
a stolen saddle.
Arrested for Stealing Mrs. Nettie
Ford was arrested and fined $25 at
Alamogordo for petit larceny. Bertha
Jackson who was arrested on the
same charge was discharged.
Ask for Receiver for Water Company The city of Albuquerque in its
Water
suit against the Albuquerque
Supply Company, asks for a temporary receiver for the company.
W. C. T. U. The regular meeting
of the W. C. T. U. will be held next
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
rooms, 105 Washington avenue. All
members are requested to be present.
Former-Loca- l
Pastor Dead J. G.
Schuman of this city, has received a
telegram announcing the death at Lincoln, Neb., of Rev. G. A. Neff, at one
time pastor of the local Lutheran
church.
The Wells Murder Trial The jury
has been selected in the Wells murder trial at Roswell, and the first of
the 51 witnesses . summoned, J. W.
Robinson, has been placed on the

stand.
Club
Roswell's Commercial
Commercial Club now has 135
members that pay $2.50 a month
dues. The club during the past year
expended $5,273.32 and employs a paid

Ros-well- 's

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAIWIN6
106

Palace Avenue. Elks' Hal I.

Telephone

142.

Houee.

Nlght- -2

secretary.
X

X

X.
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CHOICE
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CHIMAYO
BLANKETS

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices
SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS

All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
We will shortlvv have in a full line of
w
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each
w

M

Id

4f

J.

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.

30! 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

J
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AND

(Continued from Page One.)

postmaster June

9, 1909.

Sunny-sid-

e,

Guadalupe county, W. H. Parker
appointed postmaster June 14, 1909.
Espanola, Santa Fe county, Miss
Madge Ketcham appointed postmaster
June 19, 1909. Hillsboro, Sierra county, Mrs. Ninette S. Miller appointed
postmaster June 15, 1909. Hondale,
Luna county, Robert W. Yeargin appointed postmaster June 15, 1909. Fulton, San Miguel county, Chas. E.
Thomas appointed postmaster June
1909. Pines, Sandoval
19,
county,
Edgar C. Kiniiison, appointed
postmaster June 21, 1909. Gallina, Rio Arriba couuty, Gavino Chavez appointed
postmaster June 19, 1909. Kefina,
Chaves county, Claude J. Marbut appointed postmaster June 2G, 1909.
Lakewood, Eddy county, James W.
Dauron appointed postmaster June 24,
1909.
Tohatchi, McKinley county,
Geo. W. Cross appointed postmaster
June 26, 1909. Yankee, Colfax county,
Claude L. Rinker appointed
postmaster July 1, 1909. Estey, Lincoln
county, Benj. F. Nabours appointed

IN THE SCHOOL

OF PERSUASION.

girl in Spokane, believing that as Rev.
Anna Show says:
"in the young
blood there is strength,'
"If the young women get into this
work, as we believe they will, they
will be able to convert many more
young men than would otherwise
come to the support of the .equal suffrage movement. They are willing
to risk a few of their chances on the
issues, and I know of many who are
so sincere they will do so without

hesitation."
Mrs. Alice'Brownell, a charter member of the club, said in the course of

an interview.
"We believe that if the young men
are ready to swear everything, even to
their lives for us, there is no reason
why they should hesitate to come out
in the fight under our banner.
"We have all heard of the lure of
love and we are going to put it to a
test into pratcical use, if you please,
and see how well it works."
Miss Mary Jamieson declared that
members of the club are "Just conceited enough to believe they can exert more influence over the men than

John R. Sturgis, Tucumcari, at rate of
$17 per month from March 22, 1909.
Mrs. Guadalupe Maetas de Atencio,
Santa Cruz, at rate of $12 per month'
from October 7. 1908. John C. Polk.j
their married sisters do.
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $17 per month
"If the men really think anything
Cordo-''
from March 29, 1909. Enrique
us that is, enough to make it inof
Fruitland,
va, Gallegos, at rate of $15 per month postmaster July 1, 1909.
she added, "why, they will
teresting,"
San
Juan
Mrs.
Sarah W.
county,
from May 22, 1909. Guardian of the;
our request without much argugrant
Evans
7,
W.
appointed postmaster July
minor children of Geo.
Peppin, at
ment."
rate of $12 per month from April 12, 1909.
It is announced that the club will
The
been
following postofflces have
1909, and $2 per month from April 12,
its campaign in a short time, and
begin
in
established
New
since
Mexico
child1909, for each of the three minor
to have not less than
it
is
expected
ren. Also accrued. Henry Nicholson, July 1st, 1909:
500 members before the close of the
Minco, Roosevelt county, Odell C.
Vaughn, at rate of $20 per month from
summer.
Mrs. Teresina B. Duncan appointed postmaster June 10,
June 1, 1909.
Rev. Dr. William J. Hindley, pastor
Scheurich, Taos, t rate of $12 per 1909. Eunice, Eddy county, Edgar O. of
Pilgrim Congregational church
acCarson appointed postmaster June 10,
month from Sept. 2, 1908. Also
and chaplain to the Spokane Chamber
1909.
Las
V.
at
Mrs.
Craves
Cruces,
crued. Chas.
Mead,
county,
Byrled,
of
said he believes the
rate of $20 per month from May 15, Elvira R. Martin appointed postmaster timeCommerce,
is near at hand when a man will
1909.
Edward Heacock, Roswell, at June 14, 1909. Murray, Socorro coun- be
compelled to give the woman he
rate of $20 per month from May 28, ty, John P. Murry appointed postmast- marries
not
but also
1909.
Mrs. Margaret Short, Carrizozo, er June 14, 1909. Monterey, Otero an assuranceonly equal rights,
of future protection and
R.
Jefferies appointat rate of $12 per month from April county, Clarence
care in the form of life insurance.
Also accrued. Thos. Branl-gan- , ed postmaster June 19, 1909. Birming2, 1909.
"If the girl suffragists 'stand pat' on
Las Cruces, at rate of $12 per ham, Chaves county, Mrs. Estelle
their declaration," said William B.
T.
1909.
Wannah appointed postmaster June
Jas.
month from April 23,
Malloy, voicing the sentiments of the
Leach, Roosevelt county, liberal element of bachelordom
Moore, Cromer, at rate of $15 per 19, 1909.
in
Miss Loria F. Lane appointed
month from May 17, 1909. Jesus
will be playing a winSpokane,
"they
Chaves
1909.
June 19,
Willard, at rate of $15 per
Midway,
ning game, but! do not believe all will
month from May 30, 1909. Mrs. Ger- county, Roy W. Syfrett, appointed see
it in that light."
trude Gallegfias, Lemitar, at rate of postmaster June 23, 1909. Claud,
Lewis R. Horton, one of the resign$12 per month from February 6, 1909. Curry county, Claud V. Kelly appointed bachelors, said he was under the
Also accrued.
Jose A. Gallegos, San ed postmaster June 23, 1909. Adams,
that most of the men
impression
Jose, at rate of $8 per month from San Miguel county, Mrs. Augusta V. would take a change .of venue and
try
June 27, 1902. Mrs. Ella D. Ballow, Adams appointed postmaster June 26, another court of
while his
appeal,
Moriarty, at rate of $12 per month 1909. Mazie, Curry county, John H. gave this statement:
V .:
from May 25, 1909. Also accrued. An- Mitchell appointed postmaster June
"If
they keep up that game they'll
ton Benyo, Ft. Bayard, at rate of $12 28, 1909. Krider, Roosevelt county, E.
be a lonesome bunch of girls in a
a
L. Hinson appointed postmaster July
per month from March 29, 1909.
short time. I don't Delieve that marA. Windle, Ard, at rate of $12 7, 1909.
has degenerated into a political
riage
1909.
been
Also
The
have
7,
from
following postofflces
April
per month
bargain
just yet. I'll bet there isn't
accrued. Mr. James Carroll, Ft. Bay- discontinued:
one
in the club that would cast a
girl
Embudo, Rio Arriba county, June
ard, at rate of $17 per month from
real lover aside even if he doesn't sub-.- .
from
;
be
will
H.
1909.Miles
301909
29,
Chloride,
supplied
Day,
patrons
May
scribe to the suffragists' cause."
at. rate of $20 per month from- June Lyden.
Sibley, San Miguel county,
H. H. Moore, boys' secretary of the
M.
will
de
1909.
June
Carrillo
be
Mrs.
supGertrude
30, 1909; patrons
9,,
ajpntQya, Santa Fe, at rate of $12 plied from Las Vegas. Garcia, Union Young Men's Christian Association of
per month from January 16, 1909. county, July 15, 1909;'-- patrons will be Spokane, gave out a typewritten statement, as follows:
Also accrued. Andrew J. Knight, Ft. supplied from Barney.
"I do not believe that a girl who
Bayard, at rate of $24 per month from
will repect a man for a suffrage promMay 28, 1909. Silas A. Carroll, Boaz,
at rate of $12 per month from June 5,
ise like1 the one exacted by the Col1909. Jas O. Hill, Kenna, at rate of
lege Club would make a very good
$14 per month from April 27, 1909.
wife for any man. I am not afraid
MONEY AND METALS.
Mrs. Victoria F. de Prudencio, San
New York, July 17. Call money of equal suffrage and have little or
Patricio, at rate of $12 per month nominal; lead, dull, $4.304.35; cop no sympathy for the cause. I do not
13
from May 19, 1909. Thos. F. Bailey, per, dull, 13 3
prime paper," believe I could be won on even a
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $30 per month 3
Mexican trick like that. Another thing is that
bar silver. 50
from May 30, 1909.
Jose Atanasio dollars, 44; Amal. 82
Atch. 116 I do not believe a promise of that
S. P. 134
Sandoval, Los Alamos, at rate of $12
N. y. C. 132
kind would hold good after marriage,
per month from May 7, 1908. Thomp- U. P. 197
pfd. 127 anyway. It would be easily broken."
steel, 72
son Harris. Ft. Bayard, at rate of $24
Charles H. Muehlman, manager of
per month from June 1, 1909. Elias GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS. an amusement enterprise, said he
Raffety, Oscuro, at rate of $12 per
Chicago, 111., July 17. Wheat-Cl- ose hopes that girls will not decide to
month from May 19, 1909. Chas. Ruhn,
Sept. Ill
form a union and declare a strike,
July 120
'
Roswell, at rate of $12 per month
Corn July 69
Sept. 65
adding that if the average girl is any?
from June 1, 1909. ' John Taylor,
Oats July 45
Sept. 41
like he believes her to be she
thing
Grady, at rate of $12 per month from
Pork July $20.65; Sept. $20.80.
will not hold long to the conversion
Patrick McLaughlin,
Lard July and Sept. $11.65.
May 28, 1909.
idea. It might be the men will do the
Socorro, at rate of $20 per month
Ribs July $11.40; Sept. $11.32
converting.
from June 4, 1909. William M. Ray,
WOOL MARKETS.
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $24 per month
St. Louis, Mo., 'July 17. Wool unfrom June 7, 1909. Leon D. Foster,
changed.
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $30 per month
LIVE STOCK.
from June 5. 1909. Hubert H. WilliamKansas
City, July 17. Cattle ReSUNDAY DINNER, 35 CENTS.
son, Ft. Bayard, at rate of $24 per
2,000,
including 1,000 southerns.
ceipts
month from June 4 1909. Mrs. GerRELISHES.
trude Saleido, San Antonio, at rate Market steady, Native steers $4.50
Radishes.
southern., steers $3.75 5.75;
7.50;
SOUP.
of $8 per month from February 26,
cows
native
southern
$2.504.25;
Mock Turtle.
1906, and $12 per month from April cows and heifers
$2.507; stackers
BOILED.
19, 1909, $6 per month also payable to
and feeders $3.505.30; bulls $2.75
Horseradish.
with
her from February 6, 1901, ending
Tongue
4.25; calves
$3.757.60; western
ROASTS.
December 28, 1905. William J. Hand, steers
cows
western
$3
$4.256.25;
'
K. C. Prime of Beef Au Jus.
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $72 per month
5.25.
Baked
Chicken and Dressing.
from May 28, 1909. Mrs. Maria DolHogs
Receipts 2,000. 'Market 5
ENTREES.
ores Greigo de Cordova, Alameda, at lower. Bulk of sales
$7.'i58; heavy
Macaronie and Cheese.
rate of $12 per month from May 22,
and
butchers
$7.85
$88.05; packers
1909.
Also accrued.
Juan Antonio (6)8.05; light $7.657.90; pigs $6.50
VEGETABLES.
of
rate
$15
at
Suzar Corn.
Mashed Potatoes.
Trujillo, Wagon Mound,
7.50;
An1909.
DESSERT.
from
June
month
5,
per
Market
Sheep
Receipts 500.
drew J. K.night, Santa Fe, at rate of steady. Muttons $4.255.25 lambs $7
Pineapple Ice Cream.
Lemon and Peach Pie.
$12 per month from January 25, 1909.
8.25; range wethers $45.50; range
Ice Tea.
Coffee.
Mrs. Atlagrasia Hartinez, Watrous, at ewes $3.254.75. f
Tea.
rate of $8 per month from Marcfy 30,
1908, and $12 per month from April 19,
1908. Also accrued. John J. Dimond,
AN IDEAL PLACE FOR VACATION,
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $24 per month
historic surroundings, delightful clifrom June 7, 1909. Walter P.. Lent,
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $10 per month
mate, magnificent scenery fine fishMc-K- y
1909.
Walter
10,
from February
ing, hunting, horseback riding, etc.
Good
Ft. Bayard, at rate of $17 per
eating, comfortable quarters,
month from September 14, 1909. Eber
Consumptives positively not, received.
Valley Ranch,
J. Tenney, Ramah, at rate of $15 per
Eight miles from Glorieta, where all
month from June 26, 1909. Adam HerSanta Fe trains stop.
Address, J. F. Miller, Prop.
man, Ft. Bayard ,at rate of $14 per
month from June 11, 1909.
Postoffice Changes.
&
The following changes ' nave been
made in the postofflces in New MexiEvery Description of work in our line done to order
co since June 1, 1909:'
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Chapelle, San Miguel county, Mrs.
Becker
appointed postmaster
Timotea
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Pur Repairing a Specialty
June 3, 1909. Bell. Colfax county,
Send for prices for tanning and lining
William Floyd appointed postmaster
furs and hides for rugs and robes
June 11909. Carthage, Socorro county, Win. MacDougall appointed postHiffhest Drices paid for raw furs of all kinds ,
master June 2, 1909. Dereno, RooseLEY
FRANK
velt county, Miss Myrtle M. Fry
j

'

Ber-mude- s,

N. M,

"

(Continued From Page One)

post-most-

Dr. Blair Will Preach Dr. Samuel
Blair of El Paso, Texas, superintendent of Methodist Missions in New
Mexico, will preach at St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow, both forenoon and evening.

-

'

MARKETjtEPORT

3--

7--

3--

1--

1--

1--

3--

1--

1--

1--

Coronado Cafe

Made Inspections E, Van Horn,
who has just returned to Santa Fe
has inspected a car of cattle at Wil-larthe same being shipped from
Willardto Newcomb, Oklahoma. He
also inspected an emigrant car at
Stanley, bound for Granite, Colorado.
Chicken Supper Everybody is cordially invited to attend the chicken
supper at the Methodist church next
Tuesday evening. Stewed chicken,
veal loaf, potatoes, escalloped corn,
salads, pickles, sherbet and cake,
make tip the attractive menu to be
served for 50 cents.
Santa Fe Employes'' Magazine for
July The Santa Fe Employes' Maga- zine for July, just to hand, has a finely illustrated article on the Pueblo
and other Indians of New Mexico and
Arizona, and an article by Cy Warman
June 2, 1909.
inted-postmaster
telling of the incidents of early days
Whitewater, Grant county, Lyman H.
on the Santa Fe railway.
:

3--

1--

The

VALLEY

RANCH
MWn

"

FOR FIVE CENTS

n

McNett appointed postmaster June 2,
1909.
Hayden, Union county, Mrs.
Tessie DuBois appointed postmaster
June 5,. 1909. Alto, Lincoln county,
William H. Lane appointed postmaster
June 8, 1909. Ahmego, Quay county,
Wm. J. Rinestine appointed postmaster June 8, 1909. San Patricio, Lincoln county, Lugarda Lucero appoint-

17, 1909.

Sa-bin-

y

re-fun-

Fair Tomorrow The weather bu-- .
reau predicts more fair weather. Yesterday the city had 'precipitation
amounting to .08 of an inch, during
thunderstorms between 3: IS and 4:19
The maximum temperature
p. m.
mini-- ,
yesterday was 84 degrees, the
The relative humum 58 degrees.
midity at G o'clock last evening was
40 per cent.
More Improvements
Attorney Gen-- ,
the public'
benefited
eral Clancy has
as well as greatly improved his own
property by erecting a well proportioned ornamental portal in front of
the Palace avenue residence, affording
grateful shade from the sun as well as
shelter from showers to those traversing that thoroughfare. He has
preserved all the features of the
characteristic Spanish architecture
universal in the best class of residences of the olden times, all of
which were built of adobe.

VIULY

,.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

PREMIER, BARRINGTON HALL VIGOSA
AND; SIESTA 40c a lb. 2 lb. for 75c.
There is no Coffee to equal the above for
rVrv the
price TRY IT if it does not suit "you,
I
return it to us and we will cheerfully
your money

Nar
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